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Faluce Hotel, Santa Fc N. M.
Although In session but a short
tme this afternoon both the Council
considerable
anil House transacted
Several
business before adjourning.
members took advantage of the opportunity to unload a batch of bills.
President Spicss of the Council and
Speaker Miera of the House announc-k- I
their standing committees and a
set of rules were adopted in each
body. Uoth houses udjourned at 4
o'clock until Monday afternoon at 2
o'clock. The following bills were introduced and referred to the proper
committees:
Council Hill No. 5, by Meehem. An
act governing election of city officer
n cities incorporated since last election.
Council Kill No. 6, by McBee. An
pet defining rights of claimants occupying agricultural land and defining remedy for enforcing act.
Act
Council Bill No. 7, Hewett.
of Viproviding for Incorporation

INITIAL

REPORT

Chicago, Jan. 21. President D'An-cireTo establish a national university
Washington, Jan. 21. As the day
of the Sewer and Tunnel Miners'
for tho introduction of the statehood for women, modeled on Old worid In
4
bill to admit New Mexico and Ari- stitutions and which shall be the cen
association, expressed the fear today
zona approaches, the sentiment
In ter of education for women in th
that the death list in tho fire which
favor of Immediate admission grow. United States, Is the gigantic plan of
destroyed an Intermediary water supIt Is believed that there will be ab- Hev. E. Mcguccn Gray, of Carlsbad,
ply crib a mile and a half from the
solutely no opposition In the House who is spending the day in Albuquershore In Lake Michigan, may reach
and that any opposition In the Senate que, and whose bill for the establishIn the past will not have the effect it ment of the university
3 00.
He said there were 17i men
has already
haa had when previous statehood bills ben Introduced in the legislature at
working in the crib and gave the
were mentioned.
Santa
plan
Fe.
Tho
ut
first amazed
opinion that probably many of them
The statehood bKl was ready to re- and then pleased th various legislawere at the bottom, of the lake and
port to tho House today, but Delegate tors to whom it was explained, and
their bodies would never be recovAndrews spent the day with Repub- Hev. Gray today says that ho ia sure
ered. Tho organization will investilican members of the committee, of the active support and votes of a
gate.
lighting for tho most liberal bill pos- nuntber of 'prominent members of the
sible. There is a disposition vtn the Council and House, as well as the
The possibility that the death list
part of some members of the com- support of various luads of the termay reach 60 is expressed by the
mittee to cut down the provisions ritory, Including Governor Curry.
loroner. There are 47 bodies at the
morgue, which corresponds with the
A photograph of Herman Billik, who is sentenced to d! January 29, and his ittle daughter, Edna, who is of the bill, and the nemoeratlc mem
An appropriation
of J 10,000
Is
his only comfort during his last days. Bilik was found guilty of murdering five members of a family and
bers would undoubtedly light it if It aked of the legislature. This ia inmissing by the
number reported
though sentenced to hang several times has been reprieved until January 29. It is believed that all efforts in granted too much to New Mexico. tended merely as a fund for starting
company,
Jackson
Construction
CHhvrwtee there is no contention and the project.
his behalf have hem exhausted and that the sentence of the court will te carried out this time. Billik Is coa
which had charge of the work at the
Rev.. Gray believes that
tho IlepubMean members
be once it Is established he will "bo able
crib. But the company's payroll Is fined In Jail at Chicago, where ho was convicted.
will
ready to report the bill to the full to secure the eupport of prominent
incomplete and inquiries have been
committee tomorrow. This will ne- - men and women throughout the na- received for many whoso names are
pot on the roll but who are said by
a delay in reporting to the tion and the university will bo endow- celtute
llages.
NATIONAL
FORESTS
uou. e. as ine iienvxTjtrr
euiflclenUy within a short time to
ember
f;
Council Hill No. 8, by Hewett. An relatives to have been wcrklng at tho BEAVEfl MAKES FORMAL DEMAND
the- - CfWimlttee will want' to" go over : enable Hini
act providing for governing certain crib.
in.
hk.l jernent of thu
by
bill
carefully. It will be reported structora and the equipment of the
a commission
YIELDED INCREASE the
cities and towns
Of the 3!l injured who were rescued
In
plan.
the House Monday
known as Kuswell
yesterday, 13 remain at the hospital
university for all purposes.
FOR
OF FOUR PERCENT
Council Bill No. 9, by Hewett. An today. The condition of five of them
Some of the reasons advanced by
President Itonsevolt, In conversa
by
county
commissioners
act to elect
is serious.
uray are mat there Is not a
tion with numerous senators and rep
Work
tho
of
Forest
llic
Service
county.
vote of district instead of
resentatives, stated that he was anxl similar institution in the world and
The hodlrs of the dead are unrec
1(1,
Gain
for
Kcporlcd
act
An
Hewett.
Council Bill No.
ous to sign the bills admitting Newjlnat the need ttnd desire for one 'a
rgnizable because burned and black
Files Wlih Board of Commissioners a Com.
to provide for election of district at- tneu Dy
Mexico and Arizona os state., so as "constantly growing; Xew Mexico Is
the names, in many cases
torneys.
portions of the bodies are missing.
to round out all the territory in the j tn'- - b st location because of climate
Quotes
Which
an
11,
An
act
munlcation
of
No.
Congress In Support WusJiington, Jan. 21. Uncle Sam's United States proper, before he closed an,i surroundings, possesses sufficient
Act
Hewett.
Council Bill
What remains of the bodies ore en'
leaking chairmen of county commis- cased in
. national
morgue and it
forests yielded an increase of up his administration.
sacks
nt
the
ft Is stated. railroads to nmke in easily reached
for
More
Aloney
of
His
Claim
by Law.
Than
Allowed
sioners members of territorial board has been decided to hold one big funj 102
per cent In timber last year over as appears on reliable authority, that f rom "' Prt of the country nnd Is
of equalization.
the record for 1907, giving returns of 1'resndent-elec- t
eral and bury them all together.
Taft has written & romoved from women's seminaries,
Council Bill No. 12, Hewett. ProIS49.027.24 to the government. Twenty-l- letter that he favors thu earliest pos- - colleges, etc., in the east, where op-slThe
responsibility
for
accident
the
in
viding for three cent railroad fare
appeared
Wood
at
the
Francis
he
ive
lias
per
received
and
retained
cent
the
or
ttdmi.swion
of this amount went
sanit
New Mexico and P'wltkm would undoubtedly develop
nt the crib Is being shifted from one
New Mexico.
Arizona us (states, as he firmly and "hould an attempt be made to locate
department to another but court house this morning and filed and thereby reports to this board and back to the states J n which the
The following are the House bills: itmunicipal
a
against
county
claim
In
are
located
the
lieu
of taxes. In positively insists upon carrying out u, university there;
"ts
hus
House Bill No. 1, by Bushkovitz. willIs certain that criminal prosecution with the eb rk of the board of county- therefore and demands on order and accordance
with
provisions
the
of the every pledge made in the ltepubllcun "1"t proven a success because, the
follow
a
and
be
lengthy
effort
tin
to
coinniunlmade
commissioners,
regulate
practice
of land
the
Aetto
courses
platform
revenue
B 11
'
of study are nrranged for the
ut tho last election, w hich
lp
win 'oo a.uieu to
surveying and creating a board of determine who is responsible for the cation demanding that the hoard give dlI ectl"g that he be entitled
to re- - the state's fund for the support and carried him to the White House; and needs Hf men and women are not
accident.
John S. Heaven an order and a war- - ceive
ixaminers "for that purpose.
given
uo
ecu
na
i... in
on equal chance; the school
lee ot roads
and public that he has no .patience with any Re
"'ei i"i nut
of tie .noneva
Among the charges made by the K.nt I.... 1 i.j.iHouse Bill No. 2 by Bushkovitz.
. ,.i....t.,.i
publican who is a backslider from for women existing now do not us a
.i.,, i.,
i...
..t l'a3 collector na aforesaid, the xaid Hum school,
hi.
j'.ct to establish an experiment sta survivors are the following:
$19,841.87
sum
less
any
the
of
J437.13
plank In that platform now or usual thing pay attention to the needs
jof
The amount of timber cut from all
very little fire apparatus was kepi (ffk.c
tion.
or women who are forced t.j enter
This sum the national forests was 3112,792,000 hereuftir.
goes
Into nereioiore allowed lnni.
The
communication
House Bill No. 3, by Brlce. Act tc on hand.
"
"lt,uul
amount
claim-- l feet, board meusure, as ugalnst
mie
Speaker
business to live.
tnu
Cannon
has
withdrawn
ull
Mr.
explain
l.
to
ngthy
detail
juthat
extinguishers
The
fire
In
holding
court
!:x terms of
fifth
about the
s
t'rritorial taxes collect- - H72.00U feet In the previous year, objections and la now willing that the
The university Is to be modeled on
to the office of ""t a
was t :
place were useless.
dicial district.
y
'
,u'
as
hlln'
and
lllfor""'l "'" ;Thls figure for 1908 does not include bills may be reported to, and passed universities of the Old World, and
The dynamite was carelessly hand- collector and treasurer and that clur-- i
House Bi!l No. 4, by Bushkovitz.
adjusted
ulbe
and
the 131.482,000 feet g:ven away to by, tho H um
This Is an Important Hev. Gray says that section three of
'lle,c;'' ar"
ing his term of office, the territorial
An act to create the county of Curry. led anil on several occasions explothls board."
his bill suniis up the who'e obJe:t.
settlers, schools and churches under gain of Itself for the territories.
legislature, a lot of "politicians"
House Bill No. 3, by Baca. An act sions were narrowly averted.
Chairman Hamilton of the House It Is to he a teaching and examining
"Tills claimant further respectfully "free use-- permits. ThWi Increase of
The building was poorly construct- duced the lees of ills office, because'
to create the county of Curry.
the communication says, "to 102 per cent shows a far better use committee on territories, has been organisation, not a boarding school.
he dhl not oppose such a reduction, states,
House Hill No. ti, by Ohaves. An act ed and was a veritable fire trap.
The only method of escape In case w hile In other counties of the terri-- J tlll! board that ho is advised trntt he 'and increasing productiveness of the willing to reiHirt the bills to the House Such colleges a3 may be desired cuu
to penult ittl,rs to take salt from
to
his forest under conservative methods of for some time, and has only been bo established In proximity for the
of fire was an aerial tramway which tory w here the reduction was opposed c"nnt without prejuidice
saline lands.
There was a marked in waiting till certain objections had care of .students, ond these must conHouse Bill No. 7, by Julian Chaves. rallied but a few persons and was the foc-re- of the same office were not i ignis, surrender and turn over the cutting.
loiius in uispuie at tins lime, nut he crease in small sale last year re- - been withdrawn, so that when the form to certain rules and regulations.
uc d
An act relative to an amendment of slow iti action.
by! .;as plac ed all such funds In a special Igniting in an increase of 236 per cent bills were reported they would go Hut the university itself will be de- Efforts were resumed at daybreak
The , inimun cation, is signed
the game law.
The House passed Council Joint tn ascertain whether anv men were Mr. Ilea mi and he sets forth over his deposit in the State National bank." in t.ie number of sales, noU thslund-in- g through practically unanimously and voted to teac hing and inrt to the du- without Incurring any opposition. It tics which the usual university In tho
the fact that the timber contractThe above communication would
memorial No. 2; Council joint mem- still living in the tunnel beneath the signature that the law passed bv thu
and Indicate that Mr. Heaven dots not in- - ed for wiis far less In the aggregate) Is believed that this time, hut now ar- - . Uniti d Stales undertaes.
orial No. 3; Council joint resolution crib. All the air pumps have been legislature un.s un
Hecause of the support prom'sed
rived.
the following - an act of Con- - t nd to comply witu th' advice of the than in 19i7.
No. 3; Council joint resolution N . 4. kept working and it Is believed that quot
The former serious opposition in him,. Hev. Gray feels confident that
In making timber sales the forest
some of the men will be found alive. gress, as grounds t ir tins helicl:
V H'M'II- - COM M I I TU N.
territorial auditor, and the turn of
n'bj
bill will become h ,iuv and he
Ocorgo W. Jackson, of the con"That tile legislatures of territories i Vents in tile nea" future will be service seeks small In preference to tho Senate Is rapidly disappearing,
The following standing committees
large tales, and aims to safeguard a and It 1s believed that when it comes will w ork actively, visiting a number
by struction company which built th of tin United Slates now or hereafter watched with Interest.
appointed
in the Council were
l ih. Informed the coroner today
not pass In al
With reference to tin- Bet of Con Mipply for futur needs rather than to to action there that it will be report- - "f towns in thu territory explaining
President Splos.s:
that to be organ kmI.
would be impossible to give the or special laws
creating,
C.
Judiciary T. B. Catron,
M.
referrt J to by Mr. Heaven, the swell the Immediate receipts. Were ed out of the Senate committee nnjtl,e plan una securing support for h.
Meehem, I H. Prince, Juan Navarro, complete list of dead for several days. creasing or decreasing fees, per cen-- I courts have unlformar. held that ai It desired, the present receipts from territories, und ikiss tho Senate by 1 "e oni follows:
An Act to establish a Univi rs'ty for
tagiw or allowances of pubIL- officers law applying to a cla-r- t Is neither a titnbr sales could be quickly doubled. practically an unanimous vote.
John Y. Hewett.
Women In the Territoy of New
curing the terms fir which said offl-- I locr.l mr a special law. even where. Ituring the year it was found necesRailroads Juan Navarro T. B. CatMexico.
ron, P. Hanley, Carlos Baca, James DONAHUE MAY GET
there s but one in a lass. The act sary In the interest of a continued
eers are elected or appointed."
lie It enacted by the Legislative
SUCCEEDS
N. Upto.
Al't.r (iiiotitia the above, Mr. II av- - of the legislature of l'j"7. which re- - supply to restrict sales on many for- WALTER
sent hly of the
of Ne'v
duced the fees of the treasurer and i ests. Neverthclexs, use of the nation- en's eontiuuni ';ili ui continue:
Finance P. Hani. y. T. B. Cati on
Mexico.
OUT ON HEAVY BOND
I"rtMts aH 11 source ir timber sup- lOHtevan Baca, M. C. M clu m, H. S.
"That this claimant declines meekly coil tor ..r llernulillo lunty, reduced i"
COl. MAX FROST Section I. That whereas titer'
Galh-gos- ,
linn ...... ...
t
L. B. Prince, J antra N.
at tin- hands o( me lees oi all tic count es or the ter ' Iilv u a- ruiri.
to ucn fit
does not exist any university for the
ritory as well, but f.io.:ds tnat the to re.
the ufoit.ilil politi i:ins and
The total receipt from timber sales
exclusive Instruction of women, and
Baca, .lllcgcal Murderer U (.Ucn a Chance at the hamli of til board the allow- law
Territorial Affairs F.stcvun
not take eHV, t in H and C
year have been as follows: lttuii, The l.altcr IlcMgiis From Xew Mexi- whereas the need for such an Institun
he is lawfu'.ly i
fei
class
T. H. Catron, Juan Navarro, Carlos
(otintiis
of
ance
January
1. I'jOlt. each
sueh
until
I.IImi-Il
for
Siiprcnic Court
Is widely admitted, there :. here3.2; lttitti, S24S.HU.4A; 1907, can llccuuse of Failing Health. tion
to and no more. That ("in- - it provide, also thu fie la A is.ioui.l $il'l.
Baca W. D. McBee.
J ; ; s s :i. 2: inn. $3411 027.24.
by established In the territory of N'cW
nt Santa IV.
pat
take effect at nllee ill e
Private and Municipal Corporation
up.ui the oasi-- i nt' tie- law In
of cla-s- ,
Payment for timber Is always reMexico ti university for women.
In which class ;..ri:
M. C. Meehem.
when this cLilmant took .ifl'iee, iie
Carlos Baca, P.
f iund,
Santa Fe, N. M, Jan. 21. At a
S. e. 2. That this university sha I
as and an, I as a matter of i t t was the quired In adv. in. e. In large
Attorn. y T. N. W'ilk. r..ii
Hanley, K. S. Ga'legos. V. 1. MeBee.
entit'ed t r. eeiy aii I
turned "is
and in
sales on occa-"i'l- ii meeting of the board of directors of be
in charaet, r and th:.t
s ,.,r
eo Meet on of taxis orly county '.n clas.-- A
t'a.. tine- of bnwen-rKdueutlon L,. B. Prince T. B. Cat- in oo ...mi l re tasi nigm Willi papers ' fio- - li:s
p.ixinent is in ul.- - In installments the New Mexlcun printing company Its objects shall be to provide intinum of Jl!i Ml S'. that the
ron. Juan Nawirro, Carlos Baca. John winch is supported
if the
held here lust evening I'aul A.
by competent
F. struct on of the best university type
o arranged us to protect the governY. Hewett.
ment against loss without irnixislng Walter was fleeted president und ed- in literature, science and art and a No
Public Institutions Carlos Baca, l.oiidsm. a. will rel. ase .lac k Pona-liU- "
unnecessarily severe burdens upon itor in place of Co). Max Frost, who In those branch, n of technology, t'o
the alleged
Kstevan Baca K. S. Gall'gos, P. Hanof Justianlano
S l!l.MII.
Thus it has in v, rna,!e as inn !i the
Cl.IiO!' VI It
falling Industries, applied arts, and other de- of
Thus the receipt of has resigned i.-- because
ley, James N. Upton.
que
headway on the i oi i,e nf of Kurope en-- purchaser.
Chaves, from the county Jail, where
....... ...i .,,,.,,,
Chieaeo. Jan. Jl. i "p'opa!
t;t.,,.iv.. ...... eiecieu
l.o... ,v. o.uuuti
.......... u......
.war rejiresent substantially, but li.i.ltv.
,n,s
Irrigation Kstevan Baca, T. B. he was
of I'conomlc effort
for
IJngla
in
as
more
a
Isolat
nd.
If
committed la- -t September to o;' Kjiypt through ail the cetituri
not exactly, the value of the timber secretary unu treasurer or the com- which women are adapted, to women
Catron. M. C. Meehem, Carlos Baca,
I.,
'
w lioie
great
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war
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tii
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enemy
a
r
await
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an
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hi
bus
second
ami
year.
since
during
removed
trial
Jury
years
the
that
of sixteen
alter
John Y. Hewett.
and upwards.
UK ni
migiit col'
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It Is understood that tliis means no
edviinccment of In r civi
See. :i. That this uirver.sity shall
Militia P. Hanley, I.. B. Prince. in tin- first trial bad failed to agree. of tlie
change
In
tho
pulley
editorial
of
C,ui;lieluio
sex,
the
to
NO
rd
I'rof.
-nit
ILLINOIS
be?
Sl'.NATOH.
aeci
10.
The possibility f Donahue's
S. Gullcgos Carlos Baca, W. D.
purely a teaching governing and
reSpringfield, ills., Jan. 21. liallot-in- g New Mexlcun. Toduy tin- No a- Mex- examining bmly.
hisloi'iau, who is
WINIIiltV JllH.i: MtKlMlll)
lease was secured through
McBee.
habeas 1'eirero. tile toItalian
prints
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fori
general
a
apology
!.
was
Chicago
in
on
today
eleccontinued
corpus
the
'ture.
prm
dings heard by the terSec. 4. That the governor of t'l!
Counties and County Linen R. S.
those criticisms recen,ly
appiaring territory ha
(Jalleg is. M C. Meehem, Juan Na- ritorial supreme court. The motion
Taeoma Wofli..
"The story of Antony and Cleopat
forthwith appoint forJ. tion of United States senator. On the In
re- -i
paper
of
the
the
columns
und
tin
twelfth
candidates
w
remainballot
b,
n
had
bee
d
ta,ty nun, lo be si
varro. Ksteven Baca, James N. Uptaken
tore Judge Mann. ra us ei cut. (in, diffused." he sas, Gordon, former jui!, ,.:
supi" ni"
from the cit'i-- on
fieellna;
private
In
pro
citizens
ciieuiy
ed
their'
tii.'
Hopkins
same
with
who
was
ton.
ii Santa Fe attending su- - "not because it was beautiful and
lis of the territory,
and in su.
iv,l westcourt, and until lee, ntlv
personal
business
affairs.
Walter,
Stringer
the
Lading.
At
I
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concluand
the
in:e ti ii
Lito.iry Carlos Baca I,. B. Prince,
it served the
nie com t. but at th
r ta.it the pr neipal cities an
request of nianti but
ern conns, for th- - "i 'at Northern sion
n w editor, Is at present postmaster in
joint
of
tin
this
w
ballot
session
In
P. Hanley, M. C. Meehem, John Y. Mann
is
aid by t!
supreme ti rests of Augustus and bis pHi;ie;il railioad w.i last night placed und, r
towns an, '.n il county of the terrii rosi.
and an agreement was reached of Santa Fe.
lie bond was placed at $10, coterie, it wacourt.
Hewett.
made un
tory may be
represented therein;
arrest by a deputy sle r.tf ln.ni So
adjourn
to
Tuesday
.
night.
until
("I",
t
i
n.
Agriculture
mphasiKe the danger kane upon a t'egrafh..- !) neb war
lee
which Iionahue's attorney ays
and Manufactures
and that the m.-thus appointed
I License l eague
Modo
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be
will
M.
of following the c iunsi-- of women n rant eharn;ng him
Meehem
shall, togeth.
Carlos Bars. Juan
t.
uith th.; gove rnor of
w.tii
einb,
Ky
(,i:.s
politi
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The killing of Chaves occurred at
Louisville.
Navarro, I'. S. Callcgos. W. I".
al matteror giving tin in any
I' n ui
tiii: ji i;v.
Jin. 21. At this the territory.
f ,a iil.iii.oi
The telegram a utu irizing the
San Antonio. Tex.. Jan. 21. The juncture, when the prohibition move-!,- .
the .Summer Garden in the north-w- . bare in the go rn meiit "
illl.lliltee of ttio Ulllver-it- y
did not specify th.- name of the
arrest
and be
!.
case
against
Aranjo
Antonio
T
just
mies.-ein'ment has
stern part of the city, early In the
Included
Capitol T. B. Catron, L. B. Prince,
the charged wit;, the promotion and lo"1 think nn n govern badly enough. complainant or the amount of the alfederal
tha
went
Li
court
to
National
morning
.'ens,here
Model
the
league met cating of the university, and that all
last summer. Ionahue was I am opposed
Carlos Baca, P. H.tnley James N. Upgilng
franchise leged imibezx eineiit. Had amounting jury today.
supposed to have been present and to women. (ifti course the
ton
le Arangoof is charged here today to consider the growth of vacancies occurring
I nnlv
in the foundation
speak to $20.1100 has been arranged bv Sno- - with being the
was
leader
prohibition
the
the
Mexican
charged with the crime. The frr Italy, where I kao,v the condl- - kane friends and he will return to
doctrine. This meeting committee shall be filled
Mines an.l Public Lands L. B.
by the govihi
conrecently
which
revolution
purwill
days.
caused
last three
The avowed
Prince. E. S. Gull.'gos, Kstevan Baca first trial resulted In a hung Jury. tiuns, not for America. Historically city immediately to meet thu charge.
ernor of the territory.
blderablo excitement In the border pose of the league la to take the sa
Judge Abbott refused to admit Dona- It is a fact that the Influence of wo- S.
.Sec.
That the governor of th
"I have committed no crime." said states. If convicted and extradleted in 'loon out of politic and exclude all
hue to ball, remanding him t" Jail men in politics grow s In times of Judge
Lse
Gordon.
"tifherw
I
(Continued on Psge Four.)
Mexico,
have
v Ithout bond.
it
is
believed
will
that he
from the retail liquor
peace and diminishes In times of war. nothing to say."
sifter the death penalty.
(Continued on 'n- - Four
Huslnis.
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PRESIDENT

OF THK REASONS WHY THH TERRITORY SHOULD BE
(SIVKN TI1IC RIGHT TO TAKE ITS PLACE AJION'd TIPE STATES
OF THE UNION, AS TOLD IN SSAYS SL'HM ITT ED IN THE CONTEST Foil A SILVER CUP ( IF KKIIKI) iy M. A. OTERO DURING
; It ESS.
:
SIXTEENTH NATIONAL IRRIGATION f
THE
-

Soil

n
matter nl the rostofllre of Albuquerque, N. M.,
of March 3, 1879.
bc
Tlie only Illustrated dnlly i.ewspiT lu New Mcxlcw bihI the
medium tf lliw Southwest.

Entered

n

soo"ii.l-l-

Oder Act of Vongtt

mS.;8iBd

Sowes,

U,y newspaper of tho

Hie advocate of Uciiiil.llcnn principles nnd the "Sqiuire Deal.

THE AMUQlT.ItQUE CITIZEN HAS: In New Mexico.
Tlie finest equipped Job ilopartnieiit
Vrvm and Auxiliary News Service.
y AH-lale.- l
tatot

tue

wk c.irr the news first."
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
territories of

of the
We favor the Immediate admission
Unlon.-Repub- llcan
AriBona a separate state.. In the

XwMoa.a

. .
.
I...
V.ntVl
i
...
project for a Lincoln memorial is unuer wa on ground
Aa
memorial
of
the
location
1
rontcmplat. the
Hous o theCongress.
appropriat ion of tu
c.pltol and the new I'nl m Nation and the
between
"
ioO OOO for
enterprise, over $3.0.10.000 of which will
acres of va uable realty, says
comprising some thlrty-s.- x
Washington Herald. The memorial itself probably will take the form of
the
relating both
The objections to this project are nrhu and numerous.
these phases of the sup-jeto expanse and to artistic consideration. On both
In no uncerta In tone
the American Institute of Architects ha. spoken
commission plan provided a location for
It Is lineoln out that the Burnham
government and
memorial on a site already belonging to the
the
has an orderly relation w th
which will, therefore, cost nothing. This site proposed
memor al
give the
the imHrvement of the Mall, and will location
of the memorial In the neighIve setting. On the other hand, the
It, reducborhood of the massive structures on Capitol Hill will subordinate
ing it io a secondary place In the landscape.
so well preA circular Issued by the directors of the American Institute
re- sents the case against the Congressional plan that Its main points are
Pr0dThc Lincoln memorial located on or near the plaza of the Union railstaway statiop will, no matter how treated, form an integral part of the
station, and
tion, anu bo Insignificant in scale compared with the capltol,
will
office building of the Senate, and clash with the Columbus memorial. It
never he a distinctive memorial to Lincoln, but an addenda to and embellishment of the Union railway station. The public would not be satisfied with
this as a memorial to one of their greatest men.
.

--

Cls Qnotfter

Sees

&t

that New
The San Francisco Chronicle comes to the front with a plea
to the Union without further delay. Says
the Chronicle:
"If ha heen said that no enabling act for the admission of Arizona and
do not
New Mexico as separate states could be expected at this session. We
see why. The precedents for the terms of such enabling acts are abundant,
tji nrartlce la well settled and the necessary act could be drawn up In an
subject has
hour ry any lawyer. No time Is required for discussion, for the years.
Every
been actively canvassed In and out of Congress for the last five
congressman perfectly understands the matter and could vote on an enabling
Republlcanho subject seems to have
as well as .later. For
tomorrow
. ..
an. w tnnnl.Ui.nn tiatlnnnl rUlfniM
rOaHd
xwijuwan
pajsea me stage oi- uiacussiun.
"We favor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
Arizona as seDarate states In the union.
"Nothing could be more explicit. "Immediate" means forthwith as soon
as the rrcessary legal procedure can take place. It distinctly does not mean
at some Indefinite time In the future. It does not mean at the convenience
of the rext Congress."
Mexico and Arizona be admitted

I

'

Divorce 6y tfie Constitution
New York woman lawyer In bringing suit for a client has Impressed
thlrtetnth amendment to the constitution as ground for separation of
A

the

husband and wife, and has, thereby, stirred up an Interesting question, it
la declared that if her argument holds good it will bo the duty of the su
preme ccurt to pass on divorces asked on that ground. It will make divorces
easlei lo secure, too, for it will be necessary only to show that a husband or
wife is a "slave."
The question has aroused a great deal of interest and the New York
Wor'd conies forth with a solution, declaring that wnue tlie tnirteenin amendment may be used in such cases the fourteenth amendment undoubtedly
could be Invoked by the defense. The World says:
Seeking to have her marriage annulled, a New York woman brings the
Constitution of the United States into the divorce court. Her prea is that
In bondage contrary to the thirteenth amendment prohibition of
ha is
slavery nr Involuntary servitude "except as a punishment for crime."
To this clever presentation of a case an ingenious lawyer may discover
an answer in the fourteenth amendment, which declares that no state shall
deprive any person of life, liberty or property without due porcess of law,"
in all states the marriage contract constitutes a due process of law. It
Is under ll is contract that the plaintiff in quesion has been, as she claims,
depriv.d of her liberty, By argument from the negative, does not the fourteenth an.tndment destroy her plea of Illegality as founded upon the thirhi-i-

teenth

It

.
is-

a pretty question a it stands.

d
A
girl of New York has the distinct ion of being the
originator of the most novel and ut the same time most effective method of
remaining away from school. Shu swallowed a half paper of common pins,
and d'cttirs predict that she will live. She says she swallowed a pin at a
time. I lin ing it on the end of her tongue, the point out, and bw allowing it
with the aid of a gulp of water. At least she accomplished her purpose, for
the d ie tors say It will be some time be fore she will be able to attend school.
It is hard to say whether .'lie will be more "stuck up" because of the presence of the pins or because she found a way to keep out of school.
fifieen-year-ol-

loiter returns indicate that the earlier estimates of tlie world's g"!d outill be Justified by the result. The output ill round figures Is $430,000,-00- 0
year by
ll'US, as against $110 !i 0 0 0 in li'J7. The steady incr.-asyear Is Cut to the enlargement of output In all quarters of the globe, but
Africa Is the greatest contributor to the addition, having near $ 4.niMi,nn0 to
its credit. Eew are now found who venture to dispute a constantly enlarging ouput for many years to come, and still fewer care to deny the possibility
cf thg additions to once more cause Uie money question to assume, the
e it had a few years ago.
put

r

Ti

." .

1

It !s now the turn of St. Isiuls to make merry. It lias been disclose,) that
Chicago dealers in shoes arj in the habit of falsely marking the sizes of feminine foolpear to persuade women that their feet are. small, Chicago humorists weif in the habit of intimating that the ladles of Missouri's chief city
found it ft nvenient to wear "canal boats" In wet weather, but the admirers
of the ,?:rls of St. Iiul will now lie able to retort that the boot Is on the other
foot, and that tlie right place to look for abnormally developed pedal extremities is in the windy city.
"Silly," "absurd," "babyish," this and othep characterization!
have
been giver, by army officers to the i.im
mile rldn mi horseback which
indulged
recently
President Kooscvelt
in. Hut it is nolicd that interviews
of thU si lt on the ride are gen, rally credited to "a prominent officer," and
not to any Individual officer by bis name. ThU shows that there are some
prudent f ntienun In the army.

rn; ut lana ueciare mat joim 1. I'.o, kefeller is going to live to b at
leaat 01 e hundred years old. It's a go,) thing therefore, that he retired
from active business affairs some time ago. if he had not and had kept peg.
ging ewny to the end lie probably would haw secured all tlie money In the
world
X?

wilder the late

Mr. Curmichucl. (he Michigan iernvmari who Diur
dered a man, burned up his body, and then commute
suicide, did nuch
fiendihh work. An examination of his brain by experu showed granulations
of the. superior posterior surface of tlie ccninuin.
1

acre uoes not su m to he nearly aa many millionaires in New York
"'en popularly supposed. Only
'
gentlemen confessing t be
ins wm in mat .sum 01 money ure found on the tax rolls for tins year. Hut
men, tux roils ar.' nut infallible In this regard.
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lnj equal to Dr. Ball'
rmdy
It civa quick and permanent
relief In rid aa well aa eoaaba and
.olda. It makea weak Innee etronf.
Mas. U. A. Hatrcaurs, Padacah, ty.
69

ymrt old and ncrcr aaed any
y.

DO

THE PEOPLE USE OVER
BOTTLES ANNUALLY?

ther-5,000.0-

If One cf (ba Mttiy Brtymi filrta by Ore ef the Wetrft

WORDS OF PRAIRK.
cold wiiin ratM n
tie.
Affr the erprVnre ofI a
Into Pnranionia
Tloplnl your
hare been tiurnl with one 3S cent
Dr. Biji I'itin.
bottle of
The rlr.t tipooufid
stopped mf eouf h. Toy it ina wonufTTll rTDeilrti r'HI'if
Very llahtly; I can nerrr aiv enough In firaia of yonr wnniliT-fu- l
medicine, and eoatider your little booklet that wu thruva
to my door a friend In need. Yon may rue Una l.ttir it 1 a
rnr It will
iirt
like,

alwari be

Dr. BeUl

a

plouure to temannu
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Blaeerely,

jifcs. L O. LOOT.
Xa etKhttDetrott,)(lch.
Look for the Bell en BetU and our Guarantee No. 504.
at IrTOFaCTTmilD OSXT

TUB B. B. SUTHEM.A SO MBDICINB
PaducaM kjr.

m.
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peace-lovinas loyal Americans as
are found anywhere. Why then are
they not given the right to place a
silver star on that broad field of blue
where other states are glad to be
represented why, I ask, in wimple
Juetlce, why? Are we not one people, why then may we not be admitted to the sisterhood?
g,
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posits aggregating $13 000,000; 591 government therefore is the offspring
post offices; assessed property to the of the popular will, yes the will of
the common wraith.
valuo of $57,000.1100; 497 manufacMay the day be near at hand when
turing establishments with an output
In 1907 there New Mexico, truly natures sanitor-- ,
fri.ooo.ooo.
worth
were filed with the territorial secre-iiuand lanu ot sunsnine do annul- tary 3 EI corporation pa pars repre- - ted into statehood, take a stand with
rights to
seining $lti:l,'j;ifi.OOO worth of capi ipower and constitutional
tal, of thrne 91 were for mining help voice the affairs of this, the
companies, 72 ror general lnuusinai greatest nation on earth.
60 for mercantile coni- enterprise.
of Ohio, City ot Toledo, tucas
panlo, 't tor rial estate companies, stale
County, as:
13 for banks, 4 for railway companies,
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
is senior partner of the Hrm of '. J.
etc.
Cheney & Co.. doing business in the
Thus it Is evident beyond question City of Toledo, County and State afore
said, ana tnat said firm win pay tne
that New Mexico Is amply able to sum
of ONE HUNPKSJU
OOlAKS
take care of herself and free and ror each
and every case of Catarrh
federal government of the expense that cannot be cured by the use ot
of caring for her. Whatever condi- Hall's Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENKr,
tions may have prevailed In the ter
Sworn to before me and subscribed
ritory ten years ago, whatever may In my presence, this 6th day of Do
have been her lltness or lack of fit cember, A. !., 18S6. A. W. OLEASON.
ness for statehood, ten, five, or even (Seal.)
Notary Fublto.
three years ago. New Mexico today Hall s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,
anu
directly
on
acts
blood and mu
the
Is certainly qualilied to enter upon
cous surfaces of the system. Send for
the duties and obligations of state- testimonials
free.
& CO., ToltdO, O.
hood.
It Is the lnllenable right of BoldF. byJ. CHKNET
druggists, 75c.
tho citizens of a given state to enjoy Take
Hall's Family lills for eonstl
the privlledgoB granted to citizens of patlon.
other states. No verile American is
BIO MONET AGENTS, FREE
content to live In a community that
(15 days only),
Is not
The citizens of SAMPLE OFFER,
New Mexico
are as Intelligent, us rrlght, sparkling,' famous $5 Bar-ratt- o

g,
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WONDERFUL DISCERNMENT

ECONOMY

Pin. Tu.

Vn pa Hiiti.T.
n . iu
vuuiuii.ru
in Him tr.tlm.1it nf
COUQUtl. Wa tell on tbe package what it In tao bottle.

It is an interesting and well known
fact that the entire population of
sew Mexico Is today
for statehood.
L'nion meant) Independence and liberty. To be governed by appointments made 'by the voice of one Individual In authority makes u.s feel
that we are almost u sovereignty.
in the last five years many thousand people, from every state In the
L'nion, have located in New Mexico.
mining and
Farming, cattle-raisinmanufacturing ure all successfully
carried on.
It is an unquestionable truth that
the people in every country desire
In America there Is
its prosperity.
not one single element of civilization
that Ls not made to depend upon public opinion; art, lay, policy, administration, reformation of morals, religious teachings, all derive in our form
of society tlie most potent influences
from th" common people.
We have our learned men, yet all
alike ore agents of tho game power,
tho people.
The general government and the state government derive their authority from the same
source. Neither can in relation to
the other be called primary, though
one Is deliiiite and restrained, the
other general and residuary. State
officers will ever be important. Their
powers are such a are extremely In
teresting to the people; such a. ef
fect their prosperity, liberty, property
and life. With statehood our people
can choose state officials that affect
u.s mi greatly,
and realize mutual
protection
and support
territorial
laws, ilailroadd
charge exorbitant
,1 i
nie
I
M
Vrrt
J
freight rates. .statehood vv.tii railroad commissioners will give us tlx d
rates and tho opresslon which the
pioneers suffered will be overcome,
Willi statehood we will have the
influence
free government,
I'atron: Here, waiter, this Is out n.g.. u,s! This chicken is burned to and by giving all of
a chance we can get
crip 011 tin- bottom.
a higher uverage of results from tho
Waiter (sympathetically):
Ah, 1 s. e; ur.der.lon.-people.
Tho greatest names In American
histiry today are Washington and
Lincoln. One is forever associated
with the Independence ef tho states,
and formation of the Federal l'nion,
tho other with tho universal freedom
and tho preservation of the Union
Washington forced tho Declaration
of Independence
against lOngland,
Lincoln proclaimed its f ulllillment.
It makes no difference to us whether your bill of man
not only to a
race in
America, but to all the people, and
terial be for a chicken coop or the largest building in
lor all those who seek the protection
the country, we are prepared to iurnish th same at
of our grand and glorious fa?.
lowest prices. Our lumber is well seasoned, which
Can u state become lnniguiflcient
wnue it lias tho power of raising
makes it worth 15 per cent more to the building than
money independently
and without
the lumber you have been biding. Tr us.
control? The states can never loose
their power until tho whole AmeriSUPERIOR LUMBER & MILL CO.
can people are robbed ot their liberty. Tho national government pos
FIRST STREET,
South of Viaduct,
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M,
sesses Its power bestowed upon it by
tho common wealth, as In tho same ln
state government. The United fc!tat'ei
a

liotwhold remedies for

old-tim-

n . iter-- a
in17r1.ftif.nta

-

Jan. 21. Sir lllram Uux-Ideclares that the 111T..1 !!, eve a
in Its present Imperfect H.n , wno a
very efficient military
o;o;i. The
occasion was a lecture at tlie
clety of Arts by Stuart l'.i u e on mechanical flight.
Sir Hiram said: "The Wright machine, with only a very little Improvement, would be a very efficient military'
Does any one doubt for
a single moment that In case we
should find ourselves at war with a
strong continental power such mam- chines would not be used for
hardlng English towns from the con- lincni .j
"A French engineer, who i ia
to know and who has a
ls'tlongrasp
, of the subject, Informed
!ugh
me only a snort time ago that withls
one year a machine would be made
In France that would fly from Paris
to Eondon without stopping . Such
machines are certainly in the raage
of the possible, and when they ceme
London can be attacked without encountering the dreaded Hritish navy.
"There is only one means of earn.
bating this danger, and that ia te
make flying machines oursclvus. The
discovery of gunpowder made a complete change on civilized warfare, but
the change lld not take place quickly,
because guns at that time were very
difficult to make with the tools and
appliances in existence. I!ut at the
present moment the tools and appliances are at hand and the change will
be quite as radical and a great deal
ker man it was on the discovery

f'

"Ring oof th many, ring la the tewf
Slag oat Of Mmc, ting In th tru."
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of Inventor i" other ('nil
tries Ciiuk1 llritain to Worry
About DefeiiM'.

Sunshine State a Wei kllng? Is there
no blood In her veins' no wealth hid
in her hills or on her l"vcl stretches?
.Mrs. W. II. Rnrilctt, of Snnla Te,
I )o
her children go untutored? No
organized body red blood! What of her answer to the
A territory Is an
granted the call of patriotism in times of war!
politic that has not
full rights and 'privileges of state- oftielnl records of the Civil war and
of our recent war with Spain fhmv
Her inhabitants lire not
hood.
to vote for tlie president or that New Mexico in proportion to her
vice president of the United SUitu, population, furnished more troops to
uphold the honor of her country'!
nor for the governor, seen t.iry r Hag
than any other stnt" or teriitory
Judges of her common wealth. H - r ..f
the Union. Her wealth! What of
Itigie delegate to Congress nuty spout
on territorial matters but he may her million nnd a half neres of coal
sheep, with i.n
not vote, and certain restrictions are hind, her j.non.oini
of i i.i.oiin.Oiio pounds of
. annual yield
imposed on all legislative acts.
70(1
Oimi
wool,
the
cattle together with
Nearly every utatu except the oriK- iiml thirteen has passed through th the hotve. mules and goats that feed
d
on her wide
plains?
territorial stage and has been admit- -' What
of her forest lands? What of
ted to the Union through power In-- j
New
fruit lands? Education!
vested la Congress alone. The nee- - her
ssary requirements have been Unit Mexico h.'n a school population of
persons, her public school
S.ono
the candidate prove itself capable of j property
is worth u million dollars,
in the matter of
maintains wholly nr In part ten
wealth as of education, anil that it sh"
!
rrltoilal institiitioim of (earning. Do
have a large enough population to in
onvlction to
sure at hast one representative i'i theso statements lend
fact that New Mexico is capable
ClngTi--s- .
The population required tho
of a district before It Is entitled t ' f self government?
If more proof Is wanted look furrepresentation has Increased with th"
They are
growth of the nation. When the con ther at her resources.
stitution of the United States was bound less. Though her mines have
drawn up, the representation of the as yet been imperfectly developed.
thirteen states was "one for every very year they yield millions if dolthirty thousand." The "Ordinance of lars to their owners. In 1907 the
1787," concerning the tract of land yield wa a little over $8,000,000, on
north of the Ohio river, made it nec- gold, silver, lead, copper, zinc coal
essary that every state formed there- Iron ores and precious stones..
in should have sixty thousand inhab
these minerals there are found
itants before It was admitted "on an In the territory deposits of sulphur,
equal footing with the original states." alum, gypsum, carbonate and
According to the apportionment mad.'
of soda, graphite and kaolin.
after the last census. It I.s now necesThe soil of the territory is fertile
sary for a district to have 200,000 in and produces certain fruits, cereals
habitants before it is entitled to rep and grasses the equal of any on earth.
resentation in Congress.
Agriculture Is and always will be one
New Mexico today ha a population of the chief industries of the terof nearly 400,000 persons which !s ritory. In former years only small
more than was had by any newly ad areas were capable of cultivation bemitted state formed from the north- cause of limited water supply, but
west Territory, tho Louisiana Pur- recently. Important irrigation works
chase, the Texan Annexation, the have been built by the United States
Spanish Cession, tho Mexican Cession, Gorernment and by private corporaor from territory acquired through tions, and many more are In course
discovery and exploration In the far of construction. Through these pronoth west,
jects nearly a million acres' of land
New Mexico has been a part of the will come under Irrigation. The enUnited iStates since 184 6 when Gen- couraging progress made In dry farm-lin- g
eral Stephen W. Kearni-took poshas attracted to the territory
session of It and established a terri- many people who have settled on
torial form of government. Previous desert and seml-arlland dependent
to that time New Mexico had been a wholly on rainfall and scientific dry
department of Mexico, nnd the treaty farming for a yield of crops. If this
of Guadalupe Hidalgo concluded be- remarkable means of farming prove
tween the United States and Mexico an ultimate success, as It undoubtedly
in 1S48, provided that "the territoiy will, f.0, 000, 000 acres of land, hereacquired by tho Mexican war and tofore considered useful only for
under that treaty should bo incorpo- grazing purposes will be found ararated in tho Union of the I'nitM ble and will be brought under cultiStates and bo admitted at the proper vation. iProm figures furnished by
time (to be Judged by tho Congress tho general land office, it will be seen
of the United plates) tiv tho enjoythat in tho fiscal year ending
ment of all the rights of citizens of 30, 1!)07, there was made In tho June
tertho United states according to the ritory 17.283 original homestead enprinciple! of the constitution. '' Six tries which covered 2,727,1)02.54 acres
territories were formed from the new of land.
domain. Of these, Utah, Nevada,
Irrigation and dry farming are not
Colorado end California have nen tho only features that attract setadmitted to statehood; New Mexico tlers to the territory, nor Is the numand Arizona have not. Yet for r0 ber of acres homesteaded by them
years New Mexico has knocked .it the only proof that her wealth Is Inthe doom of Congress, all unavall-Ingl- creasing nnd her resources being deShe has presented her claims veloped. In the last ten years 1,200
again and again, and presented them miles of railroad have been built
well.
Why have they gone unheed- within her confines making a total
ed? Why is she still a territory? of 2,772 militt now in the territory.
Why?
There exist now 41 national and 27
Is the empire we proudly cull the territorial and private banks with de- ST ATI
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sntscmrrioN iiatks.
One year by mnll In advance
(Hie niontli by iimll
Ooe month by carrier within city llmltn.

THI

ui"uei.
sums of money will lie paid
vast
governments in the Immediate fu- ture for military flying machines und
an opportunity in now presented to
canny men ucn as only occurs once
In a century.
"I have recently made drawings of
an extremely light and powerful leot-o- r
which will be much lighter for the
power developed than
any motor
heretofore made and still will have a
fair factor of safety. This is accomplished by using an especially strong
steel and putting It where it will do
tho most good. It would appear to
imo that It would he a relatively simple matter tj build suceespful livin
it
at...lne present moment, and
"lacnlnea
a great deal of experimenting is not
necessary."
Major Baden-Powe- ll
said ho was
convinced from his own experience
that within tho next two or three
years flying through the air would
be a common thing. It was of the
greatest importance from a military
point of view that England HhouH
Simulation
Dramond Ring; push along in this matter and debrilliancy equals genuine detection velop tho idea as Its neighbors have
taffies experts Alls every require- shown it how to do.
ment of the most exacting pleaeea
A Horrible llo'.cl-- l p.
the most fastidious at only
"About ten years ago my brother
the cost of the real diamond.
was "held up" In his work, health
An a means of Introducing this marscintillating and happiness by what was believed
velous and wonderful
gem, and securing as many new to be hopeless consumption," writes
friends aa quickly as possible, we W. R. LJpscomb, of Washington, D.
are making a special Inducement for C. "He took all kinds of remedies
the new year. We want you to wear and treatment from several doctors,
this beautiful ring, this Masterpiece but found no help till he used Dr.
of Man's Handicraft, this simulation King's New Discovery and was wholly
that sparkles with all the beauty, cured by six bottles. He is a well man
and flashes with all the fire of the today." It's quick to relieve and the
Genuine Diamond. We want you to surest cure for weak or sore lungs,
show It to your friends and take or- hemorrhages, coughs and colds, bronders for us, as It sells Itself eells chitis, la grippe, asthma and all bronat sight and makes 100 per cent chial affections. 60c and $1. Trial
profit for you, absolutely without ef- bottle free. Guaranteed by all dealers.
fort on your part. We want good,
Subscribe for the Citizen and get
honest, representatives
everywhere.
In every locality, city or country, in the news.
fact, ln every country throughout the
Is not what you pay ror advertisworld, both men and women, young ingIt but what
advertising
PATS
old,
pawn
and
who will not sell or
TOU, that makes :t valuable.
Our
the Barnatto Simulation Diamonds rates are lowest for
"Tial service.
under the pretense that they are genuine gems as such action sometimes
Urnve l'lre IjkMIcs.
leads to trouble or embarrassment. often receive severe burns, putting out
If you want a Simulation diamond, a fires, then use Bucklen'e Arnica Salve
substitute for the genuine don'l and forget them. It soon drives out
wait act today, aa this advertise- pain. For burns, scalds, wounds, cuts
ment may not appear again first and bruises Its earth's greatest healer
come, first served. For free samr Te ; Quickly cures skin eruptions,
old
offer, beautiful ring, earrings, stud sorm, boils, uleers. felons; best pile
or scarf (stick) pin, address
cure made. Relief is instant. 25c at
THE BARNATTO DIAMOND CO.'
all dealers.
Chicago,
GIrard Building.
Want ads printed In the Citizen
bring results.
Mention this paper.
'

th

SAMPLE OFFER
15 DAYS ONLY

Ueautiful, bright, suarkliug, famous

Ladies' or Gentlemen's

$5

barnatto Diamond King

Brilliancy equals genuine detection baffles experts fins every requirement of the most exacting pleat-ethe most fastidious, at only
the coet of the real diamond.
As a means of Introducing this niurvtioiiS anil wonderful scintillating
gem, and securing as many new friends as quickly as possible, we are.
making a spoial Inducement for tlio New Year.
,
We want you io wear thl3 beautiful Ring, tlibt mastd-plcx- "
of man's
handicraft, this simulation that sparkles with all the beauty, and flashes
with all the fire of

th

A GENUINE DIAMOND

We want you to show It to your friends and take orders for us, as
sells itself sells at eight and makes)

100 per cent

PROFIT

"t

100 per cent

for you, absolutely without effort on your part.
We want good, honest representatives
everywhere, in every locality.
t:ty or country. In fact, ln every country throughout the world, both men
and women, young or old, who will sell or pawn The liarnatto Simulation
Diamonds under the pretense that they are Genuine Ceinn, as such action
with simulation diamonds sometimes leads to trouble or embarrassment
If you want a simulation diamond a substitute for the genuine
DON'T. WAIT ACT TODAY, as this advertisement may not appear again.
Fill out tV'upon
anil mull nt once llrs t'oine Fir-.- t Servttl.
lb-lo-

Write here name of paper In which you

saw th:

(.,

advertisement.

(ilianl Itld-- ., Chicago.
The Barnatto Diamond
Sirs liease send Free Sample offer, Kinn. Earring.
Scarf (stick) Tin Catalog.
K. F. D. It. No
Name
Na

Tewn er City

SU.

.State

I". O. llox

Stud or

A T JU TQ T JERQUE

21, 1909.
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PENSIONS TO HALF MILLION PEOPLE

PROGRAM

FINE

FOR STOCKMEN
MEETING
Three Days Will Be Given
Over to Sessions of the
National Association

J

The

Your Business

New Mexico stockmen are interest
ed in the twelfth annual convention
of the American National Livestock

association at Lks Angeles January
7 and 2S. and It is probable tmit
2ii.
this territory will be represented at
the convention by some of thu progressive dealers In
Follow
ing Us the program to bo given and
it can be seen from this program tnai
the unrk of the association will be
varied and unusually interesting:

of

live-stoc-

Till: MUST
Tuesday, Jumiiiry 20,

DAY.
10 OVJork

Depends very largely upon the character of
your advertising. Truthful advertisements,

I

A. M.

carefully written and generously displayed
In business-gettinmediums, Is the secret
of growth of all successful business.

Music.

SV.U'SHiip

IN

LONDON

T'O

London, l'nplaiid. January 21.
m ,i .ths
great
For
preparations
l'ave been innlcr nay. All over Kng-lanIn
and Scotland claims
have bad to be Investigate and
made fur the distribution
of the pensions. All that - rfi'Jlred
f applicants in a general way is that
years old,
they prove tin y are over
a year,
ss than
have Income
l:ave never been convicted of a criminal offense and have not been in receipt of poor-larelief during the
past year.
The total amount of tile pensions
will be t.i Mid, Mini a year. Fourteen
tons of s.lvc r morey was handled out
in payment of the first Installment.
Payments are made at the
At many of the places lines
were waiting long before the winfeeble figures
dows opened. Pent
pressed tightly those ahead and dim
kut eager eyes showed anxious doubt
but that after all it mlghl be but a
dream too good t" come true.
A. blind woman of Tfi. led In by a
kindly neighbor, was the first arrival at one of the London offices.
"They told me I could send someone
for It," she said. In a high, quavering
voice, "but I had to come myself."
Two pisters tame next, both well
n towards M. Hitherto they
have
kept themselves by needlework which
f course, meant Interminable
toil
and next to starvation. F.yesight failing and fingers stiffening, their strug-tl- ?
by
was becoming hopeless. PU-cpiece the little household things had
none to the pawnshop. A few weeks
wore and there would have been
nothing left them but the hated poor
house, and death among strangers.
What a weight of care slipped from
these two poor souls as 10 bright
shillings clinked into their
hands!
And 19 shillings more next week, and
1
more each week ns long as they
l:ve! To them it is wealth. The two
rusty little wisps of bonnets bobbed
like a youthful
with something
jauntiness on the .'llvered old heads'.
Next came a feeble old couplr,
arm-inarfor mutual support. Three
shillings and nine pence were handed
to each of them. "Here lass," (said the
Id man handing his money to his
wife, "you be keeper of it all. I.et
onr purse hi- fat for once."
A woman whose certificate indicat-(- d
85 years remarked, as
her five
shillings were handed her: "Thank
d.

hii-.i-

I

!.-

rt

post-office- s.

m

ding every day!"
at Wood
The oldest pensioner
Green was Mrs. Rebecca Clark, who
Is nearly 104. She walked co the neur-epostoffice.
pensioner was esA Nottingham
corted to the postoffice by his fiancee,
who he has promised to marry on the
strength of getting a pension.
Five shillings (J 1.25) a week may
not seem very much to some. But
hundreds of thousands of poor people
in Hrltain Indicated in hundreds of
thousands or quaint sayings and mannerisms that to them it means a comfortable competence.
As a rule the process of paying did
take long. The pensioners pro- duced their precious "check books."
them tenderly out of nu- merous coverings or drawing them
with trembling fingers out of well- thumbed envelopes. They were ask-- !
orl to sicn the reeeloi for the first In- tallm,.nt- and tho mo
wa9 count.
ed into their han Is.
Small as the amount was it was
more than many of them had before
possessed at one time in years. One
frail, gi ntle old lady was so impressed with her riches that as she passed
tut to the street she stopped before
a blind street musician, made an agiand
tated search of her handbag
cropped threepence Into his box. No
longer an object of charity herself,
fhe Instinctively became a dispenser
of it. It is ever the poor that are
kindest to the po:r. Countless thousands of today's pensioners have subsisted for months and years upon the
willing bounty of neighbors almost
r.s poor as themselves.
Mingled with the joys of the day
were many sad
The clause
in the law which disqualifies for pensions all who have received poor relief within a year, shuts out the most
needy. The purpose of the clause la
to keep the stigma of pauperism from
the pensioners. Hut it works out in
ti agedies.
One old miser owning
reatestate
valued at 1300 drew his pension. An
old widow of one of his tenant's, who
had within the last yenr spent all the
pavings in her husband's sickness and
1
urial. was evicted and forced to apply for poor-larelief, Is excluded
lmm the pension list.
At Circa t Bcntley. F.ssex. one of the
pension recipients has 280 Invested,
owns a house worth 300, and Is in
st

l

e

STOFFICB,

J

KK KIVIN--

tiHOWING OLP PEOPLK

-

l'KNSIONS.'

r

can have plum
of 4. a work sick pay from
P
benefit society. His wife has 512
ii.vcstej at a low rate of Interest
For marrieil couples the pension Is
B
pence a week. It
7 HhlllliiK" una
Is amazing with what a sense of com
fort ana plenty an ohl couple usea
to poverty can live upon this. They
can Ret a cottage in the country with
own
e bit of grouml to grow their
vegetables f"r 1 shilling a week. Living, as they do, mostly on bacon and
vegetables, they can keep the cost
of their food within 3 shillings
week. With the remaining 3 shillings
'
6 nence.
thev can buv clothing and
the ol(1 man can nav his pipe of
tobacco and glass of beer, while the
cld woman can Indulge In her
niona j,no, f snuff.
gLKulnoks

iii)v

I

pii'l-reriM- pt

I

occas-unwrappi-

" stilrt and collar work

'

Ut pcr- -

tvet. Our "OOMESTIO FIXISII
Wo lead other
the proper thln
follow.
IMPERIAL IiAVXDRT CO.
3

Hair Dresser and

('.invention called to order.
Invocation Dr. J. S. Thompson.
Addresses of Welcome
Hon. A. C. Harper, Mayor of Los
Angelea.
Hon. CJeo. H. Stewart, President of
Chamber of Commerce.
Response Hon. John W. Springer,.
Denver, Colorado.
Annual Address of President.
Appointment of Committees.
Roll Call.

APPLICATIONS 1X)R GRAZING
PKRMITS.
Notice is hereby given that all applications for permits to graze cattle, horses, sheep and goats within
the Manzano national forest du.lng
the season of 1909 must be filed In
my ofllce at Albuquerque, N. M., on
or before February 20, 1909. Full
Information in regard to the grazing
fees to be charged and blank forms
to be used in making applications will
be furnished upon request.
A. D. READ,
Supervisor.

Music.

Introduction and Reference of Resolutions.
Land Laws Their Administration
M.
and Effect," Hon. Joseph
Carey, Cheyenne, Wyoming.
What the Livestock industry Demands of Congress," Hon. S. H.
NaCowan, Attorney American
tional Live Stock Association.
Tho Loco Investigation"
C. D. Marsh, Kxpert, liureau of
Plant Industry, Washington, D. C.
Tariff on Hides Wool and Livestock"
General Discussion

Till:

NO

THE GOVERNOR
NEVADA
HE MAV BE

OF

ABLE TO
FIND IT

SAY Vou(?E THE
FIFTH 5uV
THAT'S TRIED
TO KiD ME

ItJANTATlCtfET
TO MAZUMA

USE
FRIENDS!
AINT ON THE

LETS WIRE

MAZUMA?

CONTEST-WHER- E'S

it

THIS

MAP

--

A 1
a

I

I

In
IH

I

r;

1

ere,,

J

Is the formost evening
Its

10

O'clock

Mexico

g

We Leave The Verdict With You

SKCOXD DAY.

January 27tli,

paper In New

powtrs bam btaa provta. It$ tattt art
nasonabla. Look arar aur aarartlalng ealumna. Wbat It
your opinion at tba Jadgmaat ef tba firms adrarllslng tbaraT
buslaiss-gHtln-

A. M.

Muelc.
".Meat Inspection"
Dr. O. E. Dyson, Chicago.

Illinois.
"Benefits Derived from Livestock
organizations und
I. T. Pryor, President
Cattle
Raisers' Association of Texas.
Address Hon. Clifford,
Pinchot,
Chairman National Conservation
CommisMion, Washington,
D. C.
Address K. S. Oosney,
President
Arizona Wool Growers' Association.

The Leading Evening Newspapev of New ftiexlco

Afternoon Session.
M

lisle.

"Livestock Conditions in California"
Dr. C. M. Haring. Veterinarian,
University of California.
"Federal Control of l'ublic Crazing
Lands," Dwight R. Heard, President Arizona Cattle Growers'
Association.
"Thu Future of the
J. C. Underwood, of Wyoming;
Secretary Iaraiinie County Cattle
and Horse Growers' Association.
General Discussion of Administration of Forest Reserve-!- , and Proposed Government Control of the
Open Itange.
Cow-man"-

TI1K THIRD

January

ANOTHER GUESSING

THE CITIZEN

Reports of Standing Committees.
"Our Foreign Marketa"
Hon. W. A. Harris. Lawrence, Kan.
Afternoon Session.

ClUropodLst.

Mrs. Bambini, at her pariorj opposite the Alvarado and next door to
Sturges' cafe. Is prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment, do hair
dressing, treat corns, bunions and
ingrown nails. She gives massage
Mrs.
treatment and manicuring.
Bambini's own preparation of complexion cream builds up the skin and
improves the complexion, and is
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
also prepares hair tonic and cures
and prevents dandruff and hair falling out, restores life to dead hair, removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. For any blemish of the face,
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.

g

Music.

DV.

"Htli nt 10 O'clock A. M.

i
OCXCJ(XOCXXOOOXX

FOR RENT

Ktoro Rooms on First st. and
Consideration of R. solutions.
Wewt Central ave. Store rooms
General Business.
on Fifth St., between West CenElection of Officers.
Selection of Next place ,f Meeting.
tral and Gold.
Adjournment.
I'OU RAMv ft acres, 7 miles
Will laitertain HclcgutCK.
Entertainment will ije liberally pr
from illy at a bargain.
vided for the delegates und thi ir
friends, Tuesday evening a reception
will be held at the Chamber of
merce.
evening there
210 Eoutb Seooud Street.
uill be athletic contest. and a reei
U.
M. C
building.
tiou at
A.
Thursday afternoon
an automobile
ride; Friday morning a trip to Pasa- class Monte Vista yearling brought
dena und Saturday nl i i noun a driv- $6.25 today and lambs In sumu shiping club matinee.
are
ment
$7.25.
Best yearlings
worth $0.60, wethers at $4.75 to $5.75.
Till; I.IVK STOCK MARK KT.
Receipts so far are mainly from feed
Kansas City St( ks Yardn. Jan. 21. lot.s In native territory, but receipts
Cattle reeeipts her.- .st week foot- from Colorado will predominate this
ed up nearly r.O.lnoi
id, and there week.
T xas sent In two or three
was a liberal percentage of
fed shipments last week, which sold to
cattle from Colorado and the south packer, ewes at $4.50, wethers $4.10
west, and of sugar mi. cattle from and $5.00. yearlings $6.50.
Feeding
northern Colorado included. The ni.n lambs are worth $5.75 to $ 50.
every
ket bad a weak tone
day ex
I
cept Friday, when tie
cl
A specific
puin- - Dr.
Thomas'
with a slightly firmer fe linr
Run Ki leetric Oil, for
st, cheapest liniBtrongt
today is 10,1100 head, several thousand
devlst d. A household remload less than a wck ago. and as ment Inever
America for 25 years.
other market have receipts ubout :l edy
per cent
than on last Monday
price are steady to strong as eomptr- Friday.
d with
Hucrs have
Last will and testament of Hugh
favored medium priced steer j fjr the
makes cat II. Harris, deciased.
'ast wei k or two whh-tie from tht; range suffer only the To H. Y. Harris, Mrs. P. C. Burlington, Miss May bell Harris, Mrs. J.
minimum of declines. Top on hay fed
W. Carter, legatees, and to all wh"m
t' ell last week was $5. 6K, and oa
Migar mill steers $3. SO, ranging downit may concern:
ward In both claxstj to $4.50, cows
You are hereby notified that the
::..".o to $5.25.
Demand for Mocker
alleged last will and testament
of
and feeders fell off :ait week, ana Hugh II. Harris, late of the county of
prices losed 25 to 40 cents lower, al- Bernalillo and territory of New Mexthough
Colorado feeders ico, deceased, has been produced and
choice
brought H.ao, and
up to read In the probate court of the
$4. To.
New Mexico and Utah stock-er- a county of Bernalillo.
of
territory
ranged from $3.50 to $4 05, rows New Mexico, on the 7th day of Jan$.1.00 to $1.75, bulls $3 25 to $4.00. uary. 190U, and the day of the provReceipt from the range country sra ing of said alleged last will and tessmall today.
tament was by order of the Judge
Sheep and lamtm lost ground all of of said court thereupon
fixed
for
last week and closed 5 to .0 cents Monday, the 1st day of February, A.
below the h'gh flgur. s of Monday and I. lo;i. term of said court at 10
Tuesday.
Run was S.OOO for the o'clock in the forenoon of said day.
week, ubout the same ns correspondGiven under my hand and the seal
ing week a year ago. The supply Is of this court this 7th day of January.
7 000 head today,
market steady, top A. D. 1909.
lambs today $7 45, not extra quality,
A. K. WALKER.
(Sea!)
i wei today at
$5.30. Some medium
Probate Clerk

THE STORY

"The Vacant House
OR FURNISHED

ROOM

If told in our want columns will
quickly bring you a tenant

M. L. Schutt

We will tell the story for you

t

One' time for 25 cents
Three times for 35 cents
Six times for 50 cents

:

We assure you that your story

:
:

will be read and your want gratified, for we are gelting goo J results for scores of people daily.
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M, KIDLKY,

II.

Pre-ide-

WILLIAM r.RH

15.

KAY,

Secretary-TrPH.sur-

t

r

K, MAN.ViK.U

t

c
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1

.jrtflT

11'lit Promoter

.

Malima, Net.,

llue

J;J

Oflered Jim .Jeffries ami Jack Ji Iiiimiii a $100 000

Pure.

Albuquerque Foundry &
Machinc Woks

I

ilNCOKl'OKATKD)

I

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
General Foundry and Machine Shop

Albuquerque,

N. M

t

t

raoc roi

aujuqulkqu k c iti zen.
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AMUSEMENTS

Truth and
Quality

NATIONAL
FOR

in Jvcr?
appeal to the
walk of life nivl ar." essential to permanent
siirress nn;l creditable statnling Arcor-int;lit is not claimed that Syrup of
and I'.lixir of Senna is the only remedy of
linown value, Init one of many reasons
why it is the best of personal and family
laxatives is the fact that it clean rs,
sweeten"! and relieves the internal organs
on which it aets without any ilcbili'.titina
utter effects and without having to inn' asc
the quantity from time M timo.

UNIVERSITY

WOMEN ONLY

WMttenflosi Hunterslm

d

Crystal i hea tre
THE HOUSE OF SUCCESS
Tuesday licing election d ay the taxpayers of Albuquerque voted
nvrr lioiids, nml also Hint "Till: CRYSTAL 13
.....
AHEAD OF Til KM All."

In favor of the

It net)

s

ml

plea'-antl-

IS

IIISJLAN

(Ouitlnued from Pago One.)
territory shall forthwith appoint a
prtsblent of the university, who may

We are just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition, and
arc now prepared to fill your orders for

hold off t, e ns such during the period
of the promotion of the univ rs!ty.
and who shall he charged with the
duty of advancing the Interests of the
university; and that the treasurer of

the territory

shall net as

tre.i.-un-

Shot Gun Shells

r

naturally and of the university during the aforesaid
period of the promotion of the uni-

truly as a Lixafive, and its cotnV'ne:-.pa-- i
r.ro known to and aj'prcved b,
physicians, m it is free from all objection-ablsubstances. To Ret its liencfirial
"fTeets always purchase t!ie genuine
manufactured by the California I if? Syrup
Co., only, and for sale. Ly oil leading

2!. lt09.

TIH USDW, JAXCARY

t

s

Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot

versity.

That the services of the
foundation eommittee, the president
CHANGE OF PROGRAM TODAY
and treasurer of the university and
other committees appointed during
1?.
Tenor,
Songs
Illustrated
KERV,
MR. W.
the period of the promotion of til
university shall be wholly gratuitous
MR. J. ROACH, Baritone
during said period.
See. 7. That paid foundation comMusic by Crystal Orchestra
mittee upon the concurrence of a. majority of lts memle rs may cause said
corpor1!. Martinis A. S. llushkovitz, M. K. university to become a body
ate under and in pursuance of sec- Baker.
Hanks and Hanking Santiago Gar- ti.ms 4R2 and 4f6 Inclusive, of the
as
cia. Powell ' Stackhouse, S, .Mirubil. compiled laws of this territory
Evenings, 7:15, 8:15, 9:15
(
J. Roberts. A. A. Calhgns, W. I). compiled In th year ISilT and thatg
said section 462 be and is hereby
Tipton, C. It. Brice.
the word "uni-th- e
m provements
Julian ended by Insei
Interna!
word
"of" and
versitim" after
M.
Chaves,
S.
iluchkovitz,
A.
Chaves.
chair drawings nrc Mill taking place, ami will
The matinee
preceding the word "coll ges" In the
11.
Sweezy,
M.
H.
C.
A.
iche
ho.
pliiee.
on
lakes
continue) until further notice. The next ilrnu in
fifth lines of said section 402.
Marlines, G. I'.. Mol'lltt.
Wednesday, Janunry 27, 1909.
See. S. That all sums of money or
Public Property A. Va'dez II. K.
Hrown. Santiago Garcia, Price Wal- valuable grants of any kind In favor
Tlio rocking clinlr that was drawn for on January 20, 11)09, was
of this university shall he deposited
ters, M. K. Baker.
won by Mrs. Snatcrly, of Kansas City Mo.
Capitol K. L. Baca. Julian 'hav- with the treasurer of the territory
es, V. I Blattman, A. C. PucIh etio, of New Mexico, and held by him to
sell
th credit of said university.
V. J. Davidson.
Militia H. F. Brown. A. A. CalSee. 9. That the sum of ten thouif gos, W. I). Tipton, Julian Cliavi s A. sand dollars is hereby appropriated
S. Miiabal, J. V, Mul- towards the expenses of said univerLEGISLATURE
for inQUIT S.
lens.
sity and that such portions) of this
ferior vehicles.
Live .StiM'k Julian Chaves, V. I.. sum as may be hereafter exp"tuled m
H Martinez, S. Mira.ji.1. A. establishing said university shall be
Blattman,
See
once.
UNTIL NEXT MONDAY
Gallegos, Santiago Garcia J. W. Mul- paid by the treasurer of this terrilens.
tory against expense warrants signed
Rules K. A. Miera, C. J. Bob, it-'- , by the chairman of the foundation
R. U Baca.
committee and the president of the
W. n. Moore, Mgr.
The chief clerks of the two houses university.
spent iuday In swearing in the minor
IOC
See. 10. That when it shall
upon yesterday
employes deeided
The reason we do so much HOUGH CONSOLIDATED LIQUOR COMPANY
by a majority of the foundaeach
pictures
of
reel
new
One
and In assigning them to their duties. tion committee
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
DRY work la becausa we do It right
(Continued from Pace OneJ
are
funds
there
that
day.
By Monday It Is expected that the in
and at the price you cannot afford to
the territorial treasury sufficient
Successors to Mellnl ft Eakln
work will he well In hand and that to warrant
have it done at home.
EXCLUSIVE
the
commencement
the
of
and Bachechi A Oloml
T. n. Catron, John Y. Hewett.
thi' legislature can then get down to buildings of
Wool Market.
the university, the said
1MPKIUAL IiAUNDRT.
Enrolled and Engrossed Bills L. uctlve work.
MOVING PICTURES
.un
Wool
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
21Jan.
St. Louis
shall resign
foundation committee
B. Prince. M. C.
Meehcm, Carlos
Distils Kinploye Problem.
their office Into the hands of the body changed.
TWO SHOWS, 8 AX I) 9 P. M.
Paca,
Hanley,
P.
McBce.
W.
D.
WINES, LIQUORS and CIGARS
Although the legislature Is not yet corporate created a provided for !n
Matinee Saturday and Sunday
Penitentiary Juan Navarro, E. 3. down
Minneapolis Rooming House
Spelter.
of the present Section 7; provided that If said founat S p. m- work
to
real
the
Gal legos, Estevan 15aea. L. B. Prince, session,
fit. Louis, Jan. 21. Spelter dull,
We handle everything In our line.
the cpuestion of extra em- dation committee
shall not reach
624 South Second St., corner Iron.
James N. Upton.
standing committees waa aforesaid decision within two years 3.02
Write
ployes
for Illustrated Catalogue and
and
Printing T. B. Catron, P. Hanley, practically settled late last night.
All new iron beds. Rooms for Price List,
If It's Now W Have It.
.appointment.
ail such
their
after
Issued to dealers on'y.
Money.
Y.
S.
Gallegos,
Baca,
Carlua
E.
John
up.
housekeeping.
Single
room,
$1.25
When Lips aro Sealed.
Both the Council and the House moneys and property shall be returnNew York. Jan. 21. Prime
Hewett.
No Invalids received.
yesterday.
Tlie
Telephone
sessions
brief
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ALBUQuEKQUE
work Is RIGHT in

Our

partment. Ilubba Laundry

BETTER

THAN

hii;

de-

Co.

WOODMEN OF TI1E WORLD
Meet Every lYiday Evening
at 8 Sharp.
KOHEST AT 215H W. Central
E. W. Monro, C. C,
D. E. Pldlllpa, Clerk.
402 West liead Ave.
VISITING SOVEREIGNS WEL- tXM E.
A

u

SAVING'S

BANK

A $25

Phonograph

Standard

given

A chance Riven with eaota $1
purchase. Drawing Feb. 17th, 1909.
Special low rates for Holiday goods.
Futrelle Furniture Co., West end of
away.

I will sell you a choice bull ling
tot 50x142 feet on South Edith,

Arno or Walter streets for SITS
$20 dwn, balance $5 a month.
N
tax?9. Call at office for plat.
K. It SELLERS,
Owner.
Office 204 Gold avenue.

viaduct.

o

pon't Take the Risk.

t.

;

you have a bad cough or
not let It drag along until !t
chronic bronchitis or devel
an attack of pneumonia, but
plve it the attention it descrvea and
pet rid of It. Take Chamoerlaln'a
Cough Remedy and you are sure of
prompt relief. From a small beginning the sale and u.e of this preparation has extended to all parts of the
United States and to many foreign
countries. Its many remarkable cures
of coughs and colds have won for It
this wide reputation and extensive
use. For sale by all druggists.
When
cold do
become
ops Into

Out Gallup Coal

I

is the highest obtainable quality, 95 per cent fuel, and costs
no more than the poor kinds. Compare them, and we will

have your trade.
We also have Cerrillos Lump and Anthracite. Kindling
and stove wood. Phone 91, we'll tell you about it.

W. H. HAHN CO.

SULPHUR
HOT SPRINGS
All Chronic Diseases Cured.
We treat all forms of diseases,
Rheumatism, Dropsy, Bad Blood,
Nervousness,
Ulcers, Deafness,
Paralysis, Stomach and Bladder
Troubles,
Strictures,
etc. We
guarantee the cure of Catarrh.
We give free instructions on use
f the waters. Baths are automatic. Come or write.

Phone 91

Look Better
VELVET SKIN LOTION

EL PASO, TEX.

Corner mmoond and Gold

HOME COOKING
Excellent Service
Particular peop.e have been
pleased with Columbus Meals for
many years. Have you tried them?

THIRD STREET

Meat Market

MISS ALBRIGHT

WILL

"LA

SING

PAlOli"

Albuquerque f.lrl to - Heard In Concert Will Have 'oniany of
Artists SiipiHirtlng Her.
By the special request of friends
Miss Claude Albright at her concert
Tuesday night, will sing the time fa-

AILEEN BERG

HOTEL

boau-tiricatl-

1m-

Write for FREE Booklet on Successful Home Treatment of the skin

Tbis Preparatiod is sold in Albuquerque at the Parisian.

Montezuma

Grocery

and

Liquor Company

Copper and Third
if Groceries and Liquors
Imported and Domestic

All Kinds

Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited.
SATISFACTION

GUARANTEED

Call Phone or send for Solicitor.

PHONE 1029

Ktada of Frenn and Salt Meal
Steam Sanaace Tmetorg.
KMJXi KUELNWORT
Our work la RIGHT In every de
Uaaoolo Bulk ling, North ThM Mint parlncnt. Ilubbs laundry Co.
J1

. H. COX, The Plumber
PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING
Latest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures.

vored "La Paloma" instead of another Spanish song she had considered, and previously sung In Spain.
"La Paloma" is considered one of the
sweetest of Spanish songs and owing
to It being endeared to the people of
New Mexico, it will no doubt please
a greater number of Albuquerque's
Spanish-speakin- g
people than any
ether song she could sing. The accompaniment will be harp and violin,
and should be very effective.
While the program for the concert has not been fully arranged,
enough has been completed to announce that Miss Albright will give
four distinct numbers herself.
One
will be In French, one will be an a.
end b. number in Italian and German,
one In Spanish, and one In English.
The members of the concert company assisting Mis-- Albright will be
announced tmorrow. The program
in all probability will be published In
full the end of this week or the first
of next.

uaki jail.

orrici-:jt-

Lexington, Ky., Jan. 21. The Jail
at Harlan court house v"as guarded
last night and today to prevent
threatened mob vengeance to Henry
Carter, Robert Osborne and Sidney
Pope held on tlie charge of assassi
nating' Talbot Howard here last Sat
urday. Howard's body was found yesterday 1n the river, where H had evidently been thrown.
Teacher of piano, mandolin and
Riiltar. Hates rcasonnlde. For ternw
apply Wliitnon Music Co.
o

Phone 1020

706 West Central Ave,

Mm

IHEEIIIJG

meeting of the
Civic Imvovcnurit flocloty was held
rstcrday afternoon in the offices of
V. 1. Sterling in the High
school
building at which plans for the
of the city were made and
discussed at length.
The meeting was well attended and
us thos. in attendance are all lovers
of flowers it waa decided that another
flower show, such as was given in the
'oman"s '!ub building some months
ao, should be repeated tills year and
August 14th was set aside as the day
tor the exhibition. No rules to govern
the jiwanllng of prizes t that time
as decided upn at yesterday afternoon's meeting and the matter was
set aside for future consideration.
The flowers exhibited at the last
show by the children of this city occupied three lnrg tables In tha Woman's club building and it Is thought
that twice thru amount of space will
lie required for this year's display as
many of the children are enthused.
Another matter of considerable Importance which was brought before
tlie meitlng yesterday afternoon was
that of exterminating
the cotton
which grows on a certain specie of
coltonwood tree.
While many were of the opinion
that the trees should be cut down, it
was brought before the meeting that
there are other methods of preventing the nuisance without destroying
the trees. These suggestions will
be acted upon.
A report which was read by the
si creMry yesterday was encouraging
and showed the association to be In
a most
prosperous condition.
The
following were elected as officers of
organization
to serve for the comthe
ing year:
Mrs. Taylor Ooodman. president;
W. 1. Sterling, secretary; Mrs. J. II.
treasurer; Mrs. John
Rorrodalle.
vice president, first ward
r.eorgo K. Hrewer, vice president, sec-- c
nd ward; Uyron H. lve&, vice president third ward; Mrs. C. A. Hudson,
vice president, fourth ward.

Teacher of piano, mandolin and
guitar. lUtUtt reit.soiiiihle. For terms
apply Whltson Music Co.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OP- -

Frftffil

-

Dressers and Chiffoniers

WHEAT FLAKE

Hid

most sucoi'xsful

$1.00 a Bottle

New Mexico

C0LHBUS

fo)

lower Slum Will Amiu IV a IVnturo
of Plum for Improving the
.carnnco of
tin- - City.

Clears the Skin Quickly

JOS. L. DURAN,
Sulphur Hot Spring

I

A

FREE! FREE!!

i
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We place on sale a
lot of odd

The best breakfast food for all. Every requisite
for building up and sustaining the body. A food
rich in phosphates.
IAS VEGAS

I'i

AGAIN

lie

WANTS

TROUBLE

DEPOSITORY A. T. & S. F.'RAILROAD

during his acquaintance with the po
lice for a year or more.
With Simon at the police station
this morning were two other boys,
much older and larger than he. One
gave tho name of Wagner ami the
other Coleman. Hoth live in the
Fourth ward. It i said by the police
that the three were together yesterday and while in the Williams drug
store, stole a school tablet. Simon
said that Wagner took the tablet and
the latter confessed. Tlie Colemin
boy Is about 14 years of age. He was
arrested by Officer Marquette yesterday. The other two boys were taken
int custody thin morning by Truancy
Ofllcer Sill. Wagner, who is much
larger than Simon, had Junt given the
little fellow a thumping and left him
In the street crying. Wagner ran into
his home and locked himself In a
room when he saw the ofllcer coming,
but was coaxed 'io come out.
After having been given a lecture,
the boys were sent bark to school,
and ordered to report at polioc headquarters Saturday morning at 9
o'c lock.
The case of the three boys this
morning developed a good work being done by philanthropic people living In the Fourth ward. These people are furnishing Simon Montragon
and other poor children with school
hooks, ete., for their school work.
This charity is being done quietly but
with such thoroughness that no child
living In the Fourth ward can give
poverty as tho reason for not being
In school.
Considerable criticism has been
metted out to the press of tho city
for making news of the unuwual episode of Simon Montragon and his
former band of young thieves, tout it
may bo said that the charity now
making it possible for Simon to get
school books is the result of publicity
of his deeds.
The principal of the Fourth ward
school this morning refused to discuss the recent trouble of Simon for
thia reason. Ho said that the boy
was unusually bright for his age and
knew what was being publluhed about
him. He said that Simon was dis
tinguished among the children of the
Fourth ward because of this pub
licity.
If an Industrial school la secured
during tho present legislature or within the next few yeans, Simon Montragon, by his many dned3, has done
more toward securing the school than
any other individual In the territory.

DEPARMN1
10

GIVE PROGRAM

HAS
Tlie Schools

Su.l5.,

Tonliiltl Will Ik- the
Movie- - Pictures nii.l
Program.
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BCtOURCCB

Loans and Discounts
$1,571, 1 39.43
Bonds, securities, etc. .
..
49,086.33
Banking House and fixtures..
39,970.80
Gov'nt Bonds.. $ 333.937.50
Cash and Ex
i, 131,600.00
Cash Resources
'.465,537.50

LiABiurite
'

Capital
Surplus and Profit
Circulating notes

Deposits

$

20o.ooo.co
56,088.33
200,000.00
2.669,645.73

of

Is a tool that is needed in every household. It
often has much to do with the peace of the
home. Borne always cause the user to lose
his temper and consequently the whole family
suffers. We've all had experience with this
kind and appreciate a good tool when we get
a hold of one.
If you want a good Axe or Hatchet, one
that has the proper temper, that is sharp
when you buy it and stays sharp a long time,
whose handle is made of second growth hickory, correctly shaped and fitted into the eye
so that it has the perfect hang

SEE

Raabe&Mauqer

1

tench t to the lOxlent of
Which WilJ lie Distributed.

A H. STROUP,
County Superintendent.
No. of
Amount.
Pupils.

407
69
109

Ill

. .

..

13
14
23
23
24
25
34
35
36
39
41
44
45
47
43
54

337
112
70
104
145
56
167
346 1

1114
1

139
88

16

...151

--

From the foundation to the sldnglc on the root, wx are selling Building Material Cheaper than you haro bought for
many years. Save at least 25 per cent and

$

366.30
62.10
98.10
99.90
303.30
100.

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material
niONE

8.

PORXEH

$3, 125,734.06

$3.i2 5.734.oe

First and Marqoette

at

Reofln

Albftqoerqoe, New Mexico

'OLD RELIABLE,"

ESTABLISHED 1873

SO

63.0
93 60

30.50
50.40
150.30
31 14.90
i02.60
1

THE

WHOLESALE

GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

(54.90

125.10
79.10
CO. 40

Carries the Largest aud Most Exclusive Stock of Staple
the Southwest

135.90

Groceries In

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
KAILKOAD AVENUE

WHITE HOUSE

RESTAURANT
209 8.

up-to-

cor,

AND MARQUETTE.

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkot

MEALS

--

:

I

Come in

ALBUQUEKQUE, N. M.

RICO HOTEL
AND BAR

rirtt St.

AND

LUNCHES

e

Tota!

TnillD

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

I

Total

Lumber Co.

&

Albuquerque Lumber Co

.

--

I

ALL THE WAY UP

BEEUPPORTIONED

45
40 50
Tonight will ho tli last night of
51
45.90
moving piet'in s and
songs
100
90.00
ut the rink, as tli.it p t of the busi- 15
13.50
n. ss has bun transfer!'.-- I to the Elks'
23
20.70
and will lie given In
Elks' theatre,
44
39.60
Saturday ei.i ning.
59
53.10
Tomorrow night at tilie rink there
... 122
109. SO
will ho a grand earn it;al of skaters,
102
91.80
The chairs which lim. occupied the
66
59.40
center of the rink w ::i be removed,
thus giving skaters a renter space,
Before buying call and see our Hat
Four han.isoinc prizes will he given
of residences. Prices 8.r,0 to 15,000.
1'iid special music wi i aid to
th. Vs. ant lots for sale. John llorra-daile- ,
ei.t. The iiianagem. nit of th.- rink
corner Third und Gold.
will hereafter conduct .. oly an
ii.it.- rink an. there
II be nothing
IXin't (,et a Divorce.
interfere
.f
.;ti tin p'ea-lll- e
A w.
t, n in lee granted 11 divorcp
( io...
v. ;il lie funi'Mi- sk.itim.'.
inu.-ien account of
and bad
ei ami tin .ITort ma. to cat.r to l.rc.vh. Ir Kins'. New Life pills
t hog,,
viiii want to !.. t
would have prevented it. They cure
constipation, causing bad Imuth and
company
Tin: m:v
dispel
l.ver trouble the
of. colds,
runs ix.mp com, $o vt.n Toy,
banish head iches, co'niju. r
l.UO AT $1.50. TKI.KPHONK 421.
chills. 25e at ail dual erg.
I

N. First Street.

115-11- 7

Following is the apportionment of
the county school fund among tho
various school districts of the country
as made by County Superintendent
Stroup, and his statement:
I. Andrew 11. Stroup, superintendent
of schools for said county, do hereby
certify that I have duly apportioned
the school fund of said county on this
19th day of January 1909. The
amount of money subject to such apportionment Is six thousand six hundred forty-fiv- e
dolrars and sixty cents
(I6.645.6U). Tho total number of per
ago
sons of school
is 7,384. The rate
per pupil Is .90, which is apportioned
to tlie several school districts as be-

12-2- 6

-

AXE or a HATCHET

An

SCHOOL FUND

10
11

Al!

L
"1

1

The regular meeting of tho Woman's club will be held in the club
rooms on West Gold avenue tomorrow
auernoon. The meeting is under the
direction of tho Art vpartment and
Will be led by Mrs. F. 11. Kent, who U
in charge of the program.
Parliamentary practice, Mrs. Albright. The
program follows.
Roll Cull
from Burns.
Paper "CMasgow School of Art"..
Mrs. Frank Myers low:
Paper ".Scotch Music and Musicians"
Mrs. Violet Wilson No.
of
Quartet
Selected
M.iv. McDonald. Lyon--- , Cams and Mstrlct.
1
MLss Hutler.
2
Talk 'Scenery of Scotland"'
3
Mrs. H. Ives
4
Ilea. ling The Auld A'uld Hanie"
5
Mrs. F. Kent
C
1

WHS

ALBERT FABER f

lighter in the country and makes a
proposition that would compcll a fight
should he and some other man be
placed in the ring together.
Wallace says that he will meet Pet- tu.i any place but Madrid, and gives
his reasons for not liking the coal
camp. The letter follows:
,
Kat Lus Vegaa. N. M. Jan. 20.
Dear Sir; Saw In papers where
Pettus bcut Kennedy In three rounds,
now I am willing to come down any
time and give Pettus $ 115 0 side bet
and divide on purse 75 per cent to
the winner, und 25 per cent to the
1 nm matched
loser.
to meet Ken
nedy here on the 20th. Any time after
that I am ready for Pettu. 1 figure
we could draw tho largest house ever
drawn in Albuquerque, if myself and
Pettus re matched there. I would
expect that he agree to tho following:
That the purse be split 75 per cent
to the winner and 25 per cent to the
loser; and tight straight Marquis of
yuectisbcrry rules; tight at all times
In the clinches and breakaways; any
number of rounds, or to a finish; and
a aide bet of $150; catch weight. Each
of us to post a forfeit of 140 to show
that we mean business.
I know they think Pettus la a wonder down there now, but I know I can
beat him any place but Madrid. In
event of the bout not being pulled off
in Albuquerque we will fight here, but
I think there will be more money In
it for ell concerned if It is pulled off
in Albuquerque as I know a bout between Pettua and mywelf would till
almost any house in Albuquerque. Try
your best and get him to flBiit me. Tell
Kennedy to bo sure and be here by
Friday. His defeat at Pettus' hands
will not make any difference to us.
Just tell him to keep quiet about It
and be euro and be here Friday. Tell
him to bring sparring partner along
aa they are hard to get here. Try your
best and get I'ettus to meet me. I
think I can make him take the full
count. Ho won't have 30 pounds In
weight on me either.
Youra truly,
HARRY WALLACE,
fry.
is R.
4 IJgKggl
COUNTY

i

See window display

For the first time in many months
New Mexico sports are going to see
Simon Montragon, the boy thief, vis- more of the lighting ability of Will
ited the police stftlon this morning Pettus. the Madrid colored boy, If
in custody of an officer. Pinion says Harry Wallace, the liUa Vegas fighter,
that he did not steal, and it may be has his way. In a letter to local persaid to the credit of the boy he has sons, Wallace issues a challenge
to
shown a great regard for truthfulness Pettus and to Kennedy and to any

i

REPORT

20 Per Cent

Ken-

nedy or Any Other Man In New
Mexico.

Accessory to the Theft of a
Tablet.

9

CO.

A MATCH

to Meet Pottu,

S

UNITED STATES DELOSITORY

Cash Discount of

FIGHTER

is Clinrged This Time Willi Itclng Wallace Willing

ART

Chiffoniers

and offer a special

7

ALBUQUERQUE.! NEWI MEXICO

Dressers

the eating's fine

No Fancy Prices Here

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Best Meal In Town From
5 Cents Up.
Rooms by Day, Week or Month
1

1

1

Xorll First St.

$

"ti

JALBUQUEIIQITE CITIZEN".

f'AGC SIS.

PRESIDENT-ELEC-

TAFT AT AUGUSTA, GA.
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Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

Your printed matter

ecre-t.ib- le

was

,i

walking

shadow. 1 had lieen
under the doctor's
carelmtLrotnorelii f.
My

husband

!

Vegetable

Mr. nd Mru. Tafi, Miss Iioirn aim
innnir Tan rpare - di liKlitrully
lidiiiii iled In a cottage In the suburbs ef Ausustn.
tinpn l.
Tin
l receives scores of statesman. p l tichnv; nnd nffiop so ki rs cv. ry day,
and makes plans fnr his administration.
Mowovi r. he takrs timi' t play
sonic, and oftrn Roes nutcinnbl!lnp nr walks ovi r the links. In the snapshot photoeraph Mr. nnct Mrs. Taft arrin ti1P ,,,nr sr;,t
n frint
of Mrs. Taft Is Senator It. C. IoJge 'f Massarhusi tts. l"iarlic Taft is on
the front Feat.

tit-el- ct

the Emperor's own character and
the conditions prevalent at the
t'nuit of Herlin.
"The effect of the discovery of the
truth about the Kaiser on the German
nation lias been remarkable in the
highest degree. Germany has g.ine
through a silent revolution during the
last six weeks. .Sixty millions of German subjects, who
have hitherto
Lowed down and worshipped their
Imperial Idol with an unciuestionlng
y
belief In his
have suddenly realized that their sovereign Is
rothing more than a weak and erring
mortal. The result of this awakening has been one great national outburst of
A'Hitherto all residents In Germany
have hesitated even to breathe the
fame of the august occupant of the
throne for fear that the most harm-- 1
ss remarks
about his personal
character might be misunderstood
snd misconstrued as criticisms or attacks. Men have been arrested In
the street and indicted on a charge
of
for failing to doff
their hats when the Kaiser's motorcar dashed at a reckless speed.
"In consequence of this protection
of the sovereign by a system of legal
terrorism the Kaiser was generally
mentioned as a higher being. In the
Reichstag the president of the chamber promptly suppressed any critical
reference to his majesty, and deprived any deputy who uttered a disrespectful word about the occupant of
the throne of the right of speech. In
all the provincial diets of the Individual states of the German empire
the same rigid restrictions were enforced on the members. The news- fa pers never criticised the Kaiser,
but always showered fulsome flattery
no h'm
All this has been changed. Having
discovered that William II Is a rash
and Indiscreet man who has endangered the vital Interests of his country
by his reckless political eccentricities,
the German people have broken
away from the tradition of centuries,
al-o-

iPillSER'illflS
!i COMPLETELY
CHANGED

semi-divinit-

German Ruler Not Regarded
as a God by His People
Since Recent Events.

e.

21.
A diplomat
London.
Jan.
whose name cannot be used, for obvious reasons, writing from Berlin,

sajs:

s

lese-majes-

"A week's sojourn In Berlin has
convinced me that the Kaiser bubble
has burst.
William II, who for
twenty years has appeared
to the
world as a great and heroic figure,
has been reduced In the public eye
ot his real dimensions. Far from being the strong resolute ruler of Indomitable will, he la revealed to his
wn country and to the world aa an
impulsive busybody of excitable temperament and eccentrlo habits of
speech.
"The discovery of the truth about
tie Kaiser has been the most import
ant feature of the political crisis
through which Germany has Just
passed. For two decades the German
Emperor has awed his own subjects
into passive submission to his autocratic rule, and has figured In the
eyes of other nations, as the most
wonderful monarch of modern times.
All these Illusions about the Kaiser
have been swept away by the euc- cession of amazlrg revelations about

!'

If you have lost your Job
another by

you can soon get

per-

running an ad

suaded mo to try
ydia K. Pinkham's

1
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end are now indulging in astonishing
criticisms of their Imperial ruler. In
the federal council of the empire,
where the opinions of the lesser Ger
man sovereigns are voiced by their
chosen delegates, the Kaiser's per- to
onal policy has been subjected
scathing attacks. The king of Sax-cn- y
anil the king of Wurtemberg
have both declared that he must not
be allowed to control German foreign
policy without any check
on his
ilangerous eccentricities.
In
the
Ueichstag, the Emperor's reputation
ar a statesman and diplomat has
been torn to shreds, and thousands of
German newspapers have told their
readers the plain, unvarnished trutn
about their monarch.
During the crisis there have been
no prosecutions for
The
inflamed state of public opinion
would have made It dangerous
to
teke any measures of repression. The
silent revolution has been so effective
that the established law of the land
can no longer protect the Kaiser from
the criticism of his subjects.
It Is pointed out that the change
In the Kaiser's life has been as great
as the change in the people
The truth Is that William II has
turned over a new leaf, nnd is living
the life of a political
Those
who know his great love of change
his delight In traveling, his strong
dislike of dull monotony ami commonplace existence realize how great
u personal sacrifice is involved
this
His majesty has canceled a long
list of public engagements and pri
vate visits of pleasure to carry out
his resolve to remain In the back
ground. He Intended to proceed to
Kiel to perform the ceremony
of
owearing in the naval recruits In per
son, and to deliver, as is customary.
a stirring address to the future blue
jackets. Hut he abandoned the plan,
Prince
and delegated his brother.
Henry, to undertake this duty. Ills
time Is Kpent at I'otsdam on state af
fairs.
e.

would likesiMTiai anvire
If
about tout case writo a confiden
tial letter to Mrs. l'inkham, at
inn, iMasH. Her advice in tree,
and always helpful.

MY

Of the Right Sort

ED. FOURNELLE

Carpe nter

and Builder
to

Attended

Jobbing

Promptly

Phonos:

Shop 1005; Residence 552

Ship Comer fourth St. and
ALBUQUERQUE,

Copper Ave.
'

N. M.

OFFICERS HAVE
BEEN

INDICTED

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

LIVERY, SALE, FEED . "D
ikI .liny Heliiins True Bills
cvas
TRANSFER STABL-- "
Against Numerous Offlwr In
Horsea and Mules bought ' &
C'oiinet'tioii with Indian
Affairs.
BEST TURNOUTS IN TH. CITT
Kagle Bass, Tex., Jan. 2f. A total Second Street between Centiki am
Copper Are.
of l;ts indictments have been return- il by the grand jury here as a re
sult of hearings held by a subcommittee of the committee on Indian af
fairs of the United States Senate last
ear at Shawnee, Okla., Kagle Pass, ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MILL
Tex.; Douglas, Ariz.; and Washing
ton.
TlIlO OLDEST BULL IN THE CITT
It Is understood that many ot those
Mlwn In need of amah, door frame
indicted hold high state positions in etc Screen work a specialty. 40
Oklahoma and government positions South First Sreet. Telephone 4S1.
In Mexico and arc high in financial
United
ml political circles In the
States and Mexico.
In June, 106, an ett'ort was made
remove restrictions from the sale
of Kiekapoo Indian lands in Okla
homa. Many of the Indians had re
moved to Mexico. Tt Is alleged that
Sale of clothing, shoes, underwear,
nd speculators came from Oklahoma
Mexico, and Kagle Pass blankets, comforts at unheard of low
o Musifucz,
mil sought to secure deeds from the prices. Don'tup mips $Sthis.
$3.50
at
to
alleged that the Indians Men's suits
Indians, ft
Sl.tO
were supplied with wine ami were Men's )1.5t pantaloons
officials, wh Men's odd coats. $1.50. $2 and $2.50
Arrested by Mexican
$3.00
i.ad them incarcerated while deeds Boys' milts $4.50 and $5 at
o their lands were placed on file In And every article In the house at like
reductions.
klahitma. The government charges
that these deeds were obtained by
forgery and fraud. Suits have been
UN101
begun for the recovery of the land. CASH BUYERS122 Ntib ieooad
VM. DOLDE. Prop.
MANY WOMEN WRITE

Don't Forget The

CLOSING OUT

l

Highland Livery

FOR TEXAS HUSBANDS

Dyspcjvia Is our national nllment
Burdock Blood Bitters Is the national The Announcement of a llacliclor Tux
Hill In Hint State I'auscs Much
cure for it. It strengthens stomach
membranes, promotes flow of diges
Work for l.cllutor.
tive Juices, purifies the 'blood, builds
you up.
Austin, Tex.. Jan. 21. The recent
publication of the announcement that
AUU1V.MX.
liori: i
of Kl
Senator Claude Hudspeth,
1'aso, would introduce a hill in the
Savoy.
'lixas legislature imposing a tax up
A. F. Cole, Newton, Kan.; A.
on the bachelors, has caused many
Hrowtilee, Newton, Kan.; N. Gates, young women of the N'rth and Kast
I.olar, N. M.;C. G. Smith, Galena to write to him asking that he help
Kan.; A. S. Iackett, Chicago; Thus them in finding husbands.
I. Hermes, Michigan City.
Some of the writers say they would
ranch;
others
f refer to live on a
Alvarado.
like
to live In Austin, and still
would
V . A. Scott, Denver; Tr.
3.
M others have no preference so long as
II. Burr. Gallup. N. M.; O. Kick and they get the right kind of a husband
wife. Hock Hapids. Iowa; C. E. Heln
Iuds
The letters commend Mr.
hart. Winsow; Mrs. Win. H. I'o.st peth for his move in behalf of the
Hartford, Conn.; Mrs. Thos. B. Chap marriagable women of the country.
nan. Hartford, Conn.; Miss I'rleel!
Chnpman,
Hartf rd. Conn.; H. H
Tim rure FixhI Ijw.
Osborn, Chicago; G. It. Banshaw
Secretary
Wilson nays, "One or the
incitmati. ).; W. V. Bullo.-kKan objects of the
law is to Inform the
sas City; A C. I'astwood. Itoehe.vter
consumer of the presence of certain
N. Y ; A. J. Manning fleel.ind. M
harmful drugs In medicines." The law
C. A. Ilile.
C tv: Wm tirvllle
requires that the amount of chloro
ody. U'yu.; i,. M. ! .m Chicago;
form, opium, morphlno
and other
Wm, M. Bov
li. I.aeher. Cl-- i
habit forming drugs be stated on the
man. le",r; I, K. Loomls nil uif
vbel of each bottle. The manufactur
Vii tor. x. v.; D. J. V- v i i,v.
era of Chamberlain's Cough Itemed?
l
Mi.s K.v.in New
C:.i
have always claimed that their rem- '
Vork;
,'iiK-'any of these
edy did not contain
J. Areha- - i
I.eo .1 a
'.
iltugs and the truth of this claim is
heliner nnd u f i ' illliatl, C.
now fully proven, as no mention or
H. Kern"
Sa: t.t t'o.
tlcm U made on the label. This rem
edy is not only one of the safest but
Slnrpes,
K. If. Collins. St. Louis; .T. r. Wete ftie of the best In use for coughs and
f lils.
Its value ha been proven be
find wife. I'liehlo. Colo.; c.niei- John-Huond question during the many years
Los Angeles, Allan M aei iill ivrav.
I staneia;
For sale
A. Itothenlierg, New York; It has been In general use.
y all druggists.
H. W.
iholon, I. as Venus;
A.
K.
Johnson, Cerrillos. NT. M ; P. T,. Mc- The rapid Increase Ui our business
Permott, New York; Wm. Mcintosh,
N. M. ; M. Hcchheimer, Is duo to good work and fair treat
Mcintosh.
ment of our atro'
Ilubba Laundry,
New York.

BAMUROOK

Phone

&9S.

at

turnout.

BRUS
111. 4ut

the city. Proprietors
the plclno wacon.
In

Ite--v
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For More Than Twenty Years

THE CITIZEN
has been producing the high
est class of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
have always kept abreast
with the times and are better than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will receive the careful attention of
competent workmen.
We guarantee prompt delivery and full count.
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TIIK MAI'lSi.X Tott'ER AXD SN.U-lIiMKN (inlM! I I W ITH THE BELLS
York
New York, inn. 21. New
v, ill shortly
be able to boast "the
highest bells in tiiii world."
the largest
Four massive bells,
weighing T.000 pounds are being
olaced ill the Metropolitan tower In

Coiri-poun-

and it worked
like a charm. Itre- '
- - J liereil nil my pains
and
misery.
I advise all suffering
.
.
women to take Lydia K. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound."
Mits. Emma
VTiikatov, Vienna, W- Va.
s
K.
Lvdia
Uinkham
eeetabie tom- p i
""f
i
pound, made from native roots nnd
herbs, contains no narcotics or harmholds the record
ful drugs, and
for the largest number ot actual cures
of female diseases of any similar medicine in the country, anil thousands of
Toluntary testimonials are on tile in
the l'inkhain laboratory at Lynn,
Mass., from women who have been
cured from almost every form or
female complaints, inflammation,
fibroid tumors,
irregularities, ieriodie pains, backache,
indigestion and nervous prostration.
.Every such sutlenng woman owes it to
MISS HKI.EX TAFT IX THE herself to give Lydia K. IMnkham's
Compound a trial.
OAllIHSf OF THE COTTAGE AT Vegetable
you

tew

is

usually your first repreaenta
tive to a prospective customer. You should not send
a shabby represei.tative

Vienna, W. Va. " I feel that I owe
the last ten years of iny life to J.ydia
r.. I'iiikliam 8
Co in pound.
Kleven years agr I

'

21. 1909.
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Will make your breakfast one of the
n ost enjoyable meals of the day
that is, if you get them from the
Pioneer Bakery." Don't get the notion that all bread and rolls are
alike. Ours are light, dainty, crisp,
Inviting they tempt you to eat more
and more. Can you say the same of
others? Try us and you'll buy of us.

.

.

where they will ring
out the time every quarter
hour.
Thousands of persons have watched
the daring but nonchalant workmen
stand cn the bells as they were lift- t d 400 feet to the lowest staging. The
Lellj wll be 577 feet above the street,
Madison-squar-

';

Attractive, Business Getting

I'ever Sores.
Fever sores and old chronic soree
should not be healed entirely, but
should be kept In healthy condition.
This can be done by applying Cham- eerlaln's Salve. This salve has no su
perior for this purpose. It l.i also
n ost excellent fir chapped hands,
Isore nipples, burns and diseases e the
For sale by all druggists. 1

Stomach

Trouble

Cured.

If you have any trouble with yoir
! omaeh
you should take
Chamber

Iain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. M
J. 1". Klote of Fdlna, Mo., says:
have used a great many differe"
riedicines for stomach trouble t'i
find Chamberlain's Stomach and L
tr Tablets more beneficial than t
other remedy I ever ujed." For a
ty all druggists.

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First

St

KILLthe COUCH
AND

CURE the LUNGS

Dr. King's
New Discovery
WITH

PRICE
-- uvjwna
too a woo.
Trial Bottle Frt
VOLDS
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBI ES.

HIH
wn

GUARANTEED SATISFACTOitYl
I
OR MONEY KEFONDtD.

As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is
judged by the printing it
sends out. Do you realize the
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?

Till

ItKOAY.

JAMAltV

ALBUQUEKQUK CITIZKX.

21, 1009.
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CLASSIFIED ADS

SUFFRAGETTES PLAN

No Better Range

Made
ACTIVE

Any Money

They Have Rented a House at Washington nud Will I fly Siege to
Congress.

$35 Up

Washington, Jan. 21. The National
American Woman's Suffragette asso
ciation has come to Washington pre
Wo also have tlo following
pared to present to Congress tho blK- ranges:
Rouquett,
well known
ge.st petition it has ever received
all
In the cause ot "votes for
women."
Wonder, The Cliamplon, for
The association has provided Itself
Conl or Gasj The Chief, Irlnce-towith a permanent homo at No. 1823
and Cheaper Ranges $15 II street In the most fashlonablo sec
tion of the city.
and up.
Formal ceremonies of dedication
have not yet been held, but within a
few weeks tho Key. Anna Shaw, president of the association; Airs. Kach-aFoster Avery, vice president, and
other officers of the national association will come over to Washington to
WEST END VIADUCT
see that tho headquarters aro opened
auspiciously. In tho mean time the
lecture
houso Is being furnished,
and every
safe to plow deeper than when It Is rooms are being equipped
occupancy.
preparation made for
broken late, because the soil will have
Thousands of signatures are being
ltlme to settlo firmly back against appended to this greatest of a'.l peti
the bottom of the furrow and to es tions of the suffragettes, and with the
tabllsh capillary connection with the patience of Job the association will
lower part of the soil, beforo the time wait to present It to tho next Congress
of nlantlns. The farmer need not If the paper cannot bo prepared In
fear that ho will turn up unproduc time for this session.
The Houne, which will be the per
tlve soil by deep plowing for as a
rule there Is no marked difference manent national home of the suf
In the productiveness of the upper frage movement In this country, Is a
and lower layers in the soils of New spacious one In II street northwest.
no with large, airy rooms and smaller
Mexico. There are practically
subsoils In New Mexico, using the ones to be used as offices by members
term subsoil In the Bense that Is gen of tho national board of association
orally applied to It In tho humid reg Arrangements for Its lease and equipment were carried on so quietly that
Agricultural Instructor Issues Ions. Plow as deeply as possible. few
had any Idea the suffrage bi-- was
Twelve Inches would not be too deep
on tight land If It could be done. Six buzzing so near the heads of luwmak
Advice to Farmers of
to eight lnche3 Is as shallow as It rs up on Capital hill.
One of tho conspicuous members
New Aiexlco
should bo done to call It deep breakf the local organization is 21 rs. Kath- ing.
Deep breaking Is one of the secrets erlno Reed Ballantyne, daughter of
There yet remains In New Mexico of success in dry farming. It opens tho late Speaker Reed, who is .presiof th local excutlvo committee.
a large area of virgin eoll to be brok- up a volume of soil sufficiently thick dent
Mrs. Balantyne was In Washington
is
part
greater
en, and of this the
to catch and hold tho heavy showers, not long ago to petition Congress
what Is generally called sod land and also provides room for tho de- give Its support to the woman Buffto
a
most
It
although much of
bears at
velopment of plant roots.
rago movement, but received little
very light sod. For many years to
It Is very Important that the land encouragement from the great num.
amjunt
largo
count! there will be a
bo thoroughly turned, and the sod ber of men who were associated with
of this virgin land to be broken each thrown to the bottom of the furrow.
father during his term as presid
year, and for this reason the hand When the land Is plowed, the surface her
ing officer of the House.
ling of sod land Is a matter of much should be partly lined. It should not
Importance. For centuries the. hod bo worked down as fine as for a seed
land In New Mexico has been beaten bed, but the larger clods should be TILRKE CENT FAKE 1IAS
CHEATED BIO DEFICIT
and compacted by dashing rains, and broken up.
If the surface were
for many years, has been trampled by made too fine the land would crust,
Ceveland, O., Jan. 21. Attorneys
cattle, sheep, and horses with tho re and also might not be sufficiently un representing creditors of the Cleve
sult that the surface na.4 been pack- even to catch drifting snows. The land Railway company and the Munied so firmly that It la now almost partial fining of the surface should cipal Traction company have asked
water .proof, as is shown by the large be done at once, the best rule Is to Judge Taylor of the United States
amount of water running off after work down what has been plowed In circuit court to Issue an order direct
tho rains. This compact surface is the morning .before going to dinner, ing the receiver of the railway prop
also very favorable to evaporation, and the afternoon plowing before trites to at once begin charging the
so that tho land rapidly loses the lit going to supper.
Never turn land rate of fare fixed by the original or
tle moUturo that it absorbs.
and leave It rough to bo fined when dinance under which the lines are
tho water penetrates slowly, breaking has Ibeen finished or to be operated.
and evaporates quickly, sod land us weathered as in the humid region.
The motion in effect is that the
ually contains much lss moisture Observations for the past three win-te- rate of 5 cents cash fare or eleven
cultivated.
which
has
been
land
than
on land broken and left rough tickets for 50 cents shall be charged
Crops planted on sod land do not have shown quite conclusively
that on the old Cleveland electric lines and
have a supply of moisture stored In land so treated was as dry if not drier
cents on the Municipal Traction
the soil to draw on, so must depend In spring than unbroken sod.
company lines instead ot a flat
on tho moisture
during
that falls
rate of fare now charged.
In early deep breaking, the subsurtheir growing season. For this rea
It Is charged that since the receiver
son crops on sod lands are uncertain, face packer may be run after the took charge a deficit of $125,000 has
plow
but
soli
set.probably
the
would
discouraged
and one should not bo
Veen created under
fare be- tle without It and Its use is not so ncuse
when the yields are poor.
receivers
of
tho
of
efforts
the
essential as In tho case of late break- to furnish adquate service to the pubMetluxl-- I of
Sod.
ing. The disc Is .probably tho best
lic. Judge Taylor has takch the matThere, are so many methods of
tool for the partial fining as it not ter under advisement.
treating sod land that it is difilcult only
up
cuts
clods
the
packs
to say which Is the best, especially the soil considerably. but also
If a disc Is not
as so much depends on the teams available,
the ground should be gone
and machinery at the disposal of the over
with a spike toothed drag harfarmer. The subject may be roughly row or
i CURED THEM FREE
with some form of drag. The
divided under two heads: early break- land may
bo allowed to stand in this
ing and late breaking.
until spring, and then workUnder this head will be classed condition
Let Me Cure You
ed to a seed bed. The method of
-- I Will Send You
all breaking that Is dono several early
breaking that has been demonths before the ground Is to be scribeddeep
Free Treatment.
requires heavy teams and conplanted. The best time for the early
'I bnve n standing ofbreaking is during the Hummer as the siderable labor but it will pay.
fer In this paper lo
Where deep breaking Is impossible
grass and other vegetation will be
Bend a free treatment
lo any KulTerer from
full or moisture and this, with the tho sod may bo turned three inches
kidney trouble, bladcombined influence of the heat and or more, and allowed to lie over winder
troubleor rheunia-libter.
This
bo
will
better
not
whowlll ftend me
than
moisture In tho soil, will cause the
breaking
riutno and adtheir
at
all,
provided
the sod is
sod to rot most rapidly. Tho loosendress. It you need III
ing of the soil at this time, will also turned flat. Where for any reason it
uiKe you to take
of the offer.
allow the rain to soak into the soil is impossible to break the land early.
These diseuNex aro my
instead of running off. Tho loosened mucn good may be accomplished by
Kiwcialtv. 1 bnve been
surface, provided that it Is properly discing tho sod, espeoially if It be DR. T.FRANK LYHOTT Huceessful with old
and younir. Many bed- fined, will act as a mulch and retain double disced with tho discs set to Ian
children owe Ihelr present good
the moisture. Tho early loosening of onehalf. In many cases this double wettin?
health lo mei many old inple who had enlarged prostate and had to vet up as many as
.the soil and the rapid decay of tho discing will do about as much good
ten limes a ni;ht are now cured of too
vegetable matter favor changes, in as shallow breaking. It partly opens
frequen desire to urinate; many men and
women no lunger nuffcr f row pain In the back,
the soil which increase Its fertility. up tno eurrace to let In water, and
produces a partial mulch.
terrible rhcuinulisin, eio., since, taking my
of Plowing;.
remedies.
When land is broken early, it Is
J. D. TIN.SL.EY.
SEND FOR MY FREE TREATMENT
m

They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month

CAMPAIGN
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Some
Reasons
Why
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MALE HELP

WANTED

AUCTIONEER

big
Chicago mail order house, to disetc,
tribute catalogues, advertise,
$25 a week; 160 expense allowance
13
tlrst month; no experience required.
rags
at the Citizen
WAN'TEft Clean
Manager, Dept, 501, 385 Wabash
dice.
avenue. Chicago.
agent
with MEN Take orders for the largest
WA.NTEi Energetic
some ssare time to exploit big selportrait house. Some of our men
west-era
ling f reposition; also popular
are making $300 a month, so can
you.
Itssks. P. O. Box 400, El Paso,
Address. National Art and
Crayon Cr., Dept. 447, Chicago.
Tex.
WANT
Permanent position by
FOR REN1
marrisa man; am an expert book-k- r
eleven
and accountant;
years experience; gilt edge bank FOR RENT Typewriters, ail kleda.
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange,
and mercantile references. .
215 West Central.
J. T. N., care Citizen,
practical FOR RENT Twj first class rooms,
reliable,
WANTED A
furnished for light housekeeping,
farmsr to cultivate land on shares,
517 South Hroadway.
to Albuquerque. Good land,
oloe
mnder ditch. Room 9, N. T. Armljo FOR RENT Housed. 3 to 8 rooms;
Blag.
furnished. W. H. McMillion,
W ANTHD Local young man of good
real estate broker, 211 W. Gold.
apsaaranca to solicit advertise
RENT Portion ol good warements for good advertising scheme. FOR
easy of access for drays
house;
man.
young
money
live
for
Goad
or hauling goods. Innuire
a..
K.
Citizen.
A.
Adarssa
office.
this
"B"
regarding
Information
WANTE3D
farm or business for sale; not parFOR SALE
ticular a'jout location; wlsi to hear
from twner only, who will sell di- FOR SALE 11,550, at a great barrect to buyer; give price, descripgain, a nice cottage home In good
tion, and state when possession can
repair; garden, shade, lawn and
be had. Address L. Darbyshlre,
barns. Call at 408 North Arno.
Be 230, Rochester, N. Y.
SALE A modern 7 room brick
FOR
&
1U
LeBreton at
WXftTMioTlie
residence,
Lowlands. J. Borradalle,
pay
avenue,
will
the
Wert Gold
Third and Gold.
highest price for second hand
FOR SALE A fine 50 acre strip of
rooms. Phone 4zz.
alfalfa land, 4 miles out. J.
SVANTHHD
Success Mafaxine requires
Third and Gold.
the services of man In AlbuquerFOR SALE Or will exchange for Al
que to look after expiring subscripbuquerque real estate, eight fine
tions and to secure new business by
residence lots at Long Beach, Cal.
means of special methods unusualApply at Citizen office,
tf
position permanent;
ly effective;
prefer one with experience, bat FOR SALE The Lusted ranch, one
and a quarter miles north of city.
would consider any applicant with
Price, $7,000; two thousand cash;
good natural Qualifications; salary
balance 1, 2, 3 years. For further
11.10 per day, with commission
particulars write ft. D. Lusted 412
Address, with references, R.
S. Lures ave. Los Angeles, OaliX.
room 112, Success
C. Peacock,
Magazine Bldg.. New York.
FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
good as new, beautiful tone. A
Rooms
chance te possess an Instrument of
unexcelled make at just half what
FOR MNT One furnished room,
It Is worth.
On exhibit at Whit-son- 's
f Nerth Fourth street.
Music store, 124 South Second street. Albuquerque.
FOR RENT Three nice large sunny
rooms for light housekeeping. Low FOR SALE Extracted
honey, 10
,rent. Apply at rear .524 West Cenpounds for $1.00: 60-lcan for
$5.00.
Order by postal of W. P.
tral are.
Allen, P. O. box 202, Albuquerque,
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
N. M.
for light housekeeping; close business center; low rent. Jno. M.
AGENTS
Moore Realty Co., 219 W. Copper.
MEN

T buy old feather beds
(aood
prices paid,
ilKwB.
postal; will call. M. 1 anger,
feut 11iTl Btrect.

W1MM
ana
hk-n-

WANTED QUICKLY

By

Ad-tra- ss

J. M. Sollle of the firm of Sollle &
Le Breton, 117 West Gold avenue,
hag obtained an auctioneer's license

for the purpose of serving tha public
in that capacity as well as doing an
auction business at their own store
on Thursday of ach meek, at 2:30
and 7:30 o'clock. Mr. Sollle has
had broad experience In the auction
business In his younger days. With
Bis close attention to business and the
polite and easy way in which he can
address the people, will assure him
success as in other days. The people of Albuquerque can make
no
mistake In giving Mr. Sollle their
work.

PHYSICIANS

Hours: 10 A. M. to 13 A. M.; 2 to 4
r. M.s 7 to 8 P. M.; Sundays
0:30 to 10:30 A. M.

10-1-

w. smith, m. d.

8
Grand Building.
Tliird and Central.

Practice limited, Hernias, Diseases

of Women, Diseases of the Rectum,
Genlto-Urlnar- y

diseases.
Albuquerque, N. M.

SOLOMON

L. BURTON, M. D.

Physician aad Sorgeoa.

Bor-radail- e.

Residence, 610 So. Walter St, Pliouc
1030. orrieo, 0 Harnett Bldg.
Phone, 617.
DBS. BRONSOX A BROSBOS
Hoaseopathlo Physlalana ami gargeoM
Over V aim's Drag Btowe
Of Bee 624; Restdenae

op-tle- n.

A. G. SHORTLE, M. D.

Practice limited to Tuberculosis.
Honrs 10 ta 12 and 9 to 4.
Telephone MS.
Rooms , 0 and 10, State National
Bank Block.

b.

MALE OR FEMALE, can
make all kinds of money selling
my Pongee Swiss Embroidered
Waist Patterns and Silk Shawls.
Big money for you. Catalogue
mailed on request. Joseph Gluck,
621 Broadway, N. Y. city.
Agents to sell newly patWANTED
ented rapid selling household specialty for manufacturers; great demand with large profits. Address
Manufacturer,
P. O. Box 1708,
Pittsburg, Pa.
WRITE and we will explain how we
pay any man $85 per month and all
traveling expenses to take orders
Experience unnecesfor portraits.
sary. This offer made by the greatest portrait house in the world.
Write now before it is too late.
R. D. Martel. Dept. H20, Chicago.
AGENTS Opportunity, ot lifetime,
no experience necessary, big cash
profits dally and one agent made
$21 in one hour; every one will
buy; we Issue more accident and
sickness policies than any other
similar company In the world; we
give the most popular and cheapest Insurance written; new plan, $1
a year for $100 policy; no assessments or dues; other amounts In
proportion; death benefit, weekly
Indemnity, free medical attendance,
original popular
features,
either
sex; all claims promptly and lib- assets,
erally settled;
Insurance
$500,000;
reliable representatives
wanted everywhere, exclusive territory; liberal, permanent Income
increasing each year, absolutely
sure. Address International Cor
poratlon, 231 Broadway, department
63, New York.
AGENTS,

WAiNAJiD Capable salesman to cover
New Mexico with staple line. High
csmmisslens, with $100 monthly

advance. Permanent position to
right man. Jess H. Smith Co., Detroit, Mich.
SALESMEN Experienced In any. line
to sell general trade In the southwest An unexcelled specialty propwith $36
erties. Commissions
weekly advance for expenses. The
Continental Jewelry Co., Cleveland,
Obis.
a AL Ed MEN interested in Post Card
side line, write for our new offer.
Free sample outfit, highest commissions. We manufacture complete line of albums, stands, cards,
views. Continental Art Co., 336 W.
Monroe St., Chicago.
SALESMAN WANTED lor li09 who
has had experience in any line, to
sell general trade In New Mexico
an unexcelled specialty proposition.
Commissions with $35 weekly advance for expenses. Our season
pens January 4th. The Continental
Jewelry Co.. Cleveland, Ohio
600 experienced salesmen
WANTED
of good address at once to sell
Mexican lands; big commissions;
our best men are making $500 to
everybody buys
$1,000 a month;
land. Mexican West Coast Com
pany, Kansas City, Mo.
Honest, energetic- - salesWANTED
men to sell a general line of high
grade food products, to hotels, res.
taurants, farmers, ranchers and
other large consumers. Experience
you the
unnecessary;
we teach
business: exc'iusive territory. Our
goods are guaranteed full weight.
FOUND
LOST
full measure and in every way
meet the reuirements of all pure
LOST Sunday afternoon
a child's
food laws. Exceptional opportun
red coat on E. Central avenue. Ite- Itv: write today for particular
turn. 114 West Copper.
John Sexton & company, Whole
sale Gravers, Lake & Franklin sts.. Lost Scotch Collie dug, with collar
Chicago,
Return to Citizen office and receive
reward.
BIG MOls'EY made selling our line
of Gasoline Lighting Systems which U ST OH STRAY ED A large yellow
la the most extensive, mod rn and
Tom Cat. Answers to the name of
manufactured under one
Mitze. Reward if n turned to 714 E.
roof. Our latest inverted light U
Iron ave.
a wonder: 800 candle power; gen
floor;
lighted
the
from
erated and
oau be turned down to a very lo
pitch: will stand any draught;
Man with small capital.
suitable for the store or home; ow WANTED
Take charge of territory for mering to Its patentable features ws
chandising business; write for par
we can protect you frtra oipe4-MoPope Automatic Mer
ticulars.
Ita
A five year guarantee
chandislng Company, Corn Ex
each system: a proven success; d
change Bank Building, Chicago.
mand enormous; quick seller; big
money maker; exclusive territory,
Illinois
Knleht Llrht Co..
Send for Our Select List of
St., Chicago, 111.
FIFTY CAI.rFOK.VIA pAPEltS
whereby you can insert dls- lALEdMAN Experienced, to sell our
play ads In all papers for
line cakes and candy specialties to
FIVE DOLLAIW l'Elt INCH
the retail grocery trade In Albu
The Duke Advertising Agency,
querque and adjoining territory.
Incorporated.
Lowest prices; highest quality; lib
427 S. Main St. 12 Greary St
eral commission contract; exclusive
Com
Los Anfreles, Cal. Pan Francises.
territory. The Roser-Runkl- e
pany, Keaton, Ohio.

and

Business Opportunities

DRY

FARING

Bo-cau- se

Furnished

SALESMEN

TELLS

TINSLEY

DENTISTS

,

DR. J. E. CRAFT
Dental gmrgcry.
Rooms 9 and S, BarneU BaUdta
Over O'RieMy's Drag Beam
Appointments made) by MaJL

Phone

7

is.

DRS. OOPP AND PETTIT.
DENTISTS.
Room 12,
N. T. Armljo Building.
KDMTJNB
Office boors,

Si

J

J. AliGER,

t

D. D.

a

a. nt. to 1J:S0 p.
p. m.

l:st to ft

a.

Appointments made by mall
West Central Avenue. Phone 401

LAWYERS
R. W. D. BRYAN

Attemey at Law
ONce Firs JUtlotial Bank Bsdldte
Albnqasrqne, New Mexico.
E. W. BOBSOIT
Attorney

If you mtfft'r from uny form of kidney or
bladder trouble or rhrumiuism, do matter
how 'ld you urn or how long and severe yon
have hud it, write me today tlericrltilDtf your

KEPOKT OF THE CONDITION OF

at Law.

Of ace, OomweO

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

Block.
Alanqiierqne, K. M.

..

IRA M. BOND
Attorney at

lOFALBUUUEKQUE.

Penaoas, land Patent Covrwrlghe.
Caveats, Letter Paten , Trade

At the Closs of Business January 4,

K. D. MADDISON

Atorney

at Law.

Oface 117 West Gold Ave.

J

1211 Sou fab Walter

Stret.

l ans and Dim ..uiils
lfonds arid other Securities
Heal Kstate
Furniture and Fixtunw
!.. r
Cash and Line fvm

t

909

,i

6,000.01)

3S3.930.D1

Capital I'ald t'p
Surplus and l'rollts

Deposit.) Siilij. it to Check
T nwi (Vrtiiicat-- s uf Deposit

Territory of New M xii
County of Ji.Tii.uillo.

B. A. KIjEYSTKR

FHas

12 aud 14, Oomw
mock.
N. M. Pboae

llteeaerane,

33

1

.

0

C,

2

16

150.000.00
0,01fi.30
6St;,'.iS'J.93

434,5.37
II, 331, 062 (6

,

ms.

Striikler,
!

Suhs.-vil.e.-

NtV'-- y

Correct Attest:
stavy Matwtl Building
Uf JTkmt Cuatrai

Iiecnnso The CMli.cn Is s
home pnper. It is either
delivered by carrier nt
the honse, or Is carried
homo by the business
man when bin day's work
Is done and It STAYS
THERE. A morning paper Is usually carried
down town by the head
of the family and hurriedly read.

Occidental

l!tf.,

Chicago.

KOU3MON LUNA.
J. C. BAI.PRIIXJE
W. J. JOItNSON.

l'rice

1900.

h't

pnrtliii land in this
vicinity, In high tttato of cultivation, close to town. Price,
$3,000.

t'rrv ki: u,

The Citizen is not read
harrlcdly, but thoroughly so that all advertisements receive their share
of attention. It presents
the store news a little
ahead, giving the pros
pectivo purchaser time
to plan a shopping tour
for the next morning.

T
Wise ndvertlscrs patronize Tho Citizen because
they know thoir advertisements are seen and
read at the homes in the
evening, and If they are
offering something worthy of attention, their
ad has accomplished Its
mission.
;

j

I
The Citizen has never
given premiums to subscribers butt Is subscribed
to and paid for on Its
news merits,
showing
that Its subscribers have
money with which to buy
what they want from
legitimate
incrcltants.
These arc the people
The Citizen Invites to
your store.

1

z
The Citizen employs a
man wliose business it la
to look after your advertising .wants.
He will
write your copy If you
wish. If not, he will see
that your ads are "seii
up" to look their best
and he will attend to
them from day to day.

E
Are you advertising In
The Citizen? Your competitors are, and are
profiting by It. Do yon
think conservative business men are spending
money where they are
not gvtliiisr result? Get
In the swim and watch
your business grow.

N

nsTATi:.

New frame ltousx', on Ho, Walter
wt., a bargain, $1,100.
frame hour', near shops,

Is the Best

$2,000.

1

A. K. WALKER

Kg

Vice President and Cashier f the above
.solemnly swear that the above statement is true
named bank,
to the best of my knowle.lg and belief.
W. f. STRIPKtiKIl,
Vic? President and Cashier.
.
n
ind
before me this 5th day of January,
A. D. 1 0 :.
R. M MRltlllTT.
I. W. S.

Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
Pahfie.

7

Oll SAI.i; llANOHKS.
re nine h, all under cultivation, well fenced, under good
ditch. I'rlee $3,600, cah.
100 iutcm, very near town, good
fence, under ditch; J6.500.
nearly
liic
all In alfalfa, also good mixed orchard,
good adobe houso and
barn,
fenced, under ditch, two miles
out. I'rke $2,&00 cash.
(J urn-M- ,
lino garden land, half In
alfalfa, fenced, two miles out.
13 uciv4,

$

INSURANCE

t

.

L.IAHIL1ITIISS

n.

LYII0TT,K-r-

l

920,071.75
10.000.00
12,000.00

1

Pboae U6

FRANK

Real Estste Bargains.

UKSOURCJiS

ARCHITECT
F, W. SPICK GSR

PR. T.

t.'i--

F Street, N. W Wa.nmgtoa. D. C
THOSk

condition urnl Jot me Hend you a freeirout-luen- i
to h ho w yuu I can cure you In your own
home I want to show you und your neighbor
I
that cuo and do cure thene diseases. Addreb

N. M.

Marks, Claims.

16

c

METHODS

7.
Phone
Residence 006 West Tljeras.

Office

.WAXTER

el

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO,

I'stlic.

4 lots, corner,
iArgo alU' 1nii.--,
near shops, $1,400.
y
7- brick, modern, 3
rxin
lots, lino location, $3,800.
8- brick, corner, cat front,
hot water heat lawn, trees, etc.,
47,(00.
lot
Several t;' l IiuIim'sw.
in
North Flriit street, (.let prices.
$50,(100 to loan on liret clasa security.
lli-f.ur-

riii

213

A. MONTOYA
CmIiX

Ave., Albuquerque, X, M.

Advertising
Medium
in

Albuquerque
a

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

norm

rAfiw

'

TIIIRSDAV,

COMPARE OUR

and broken lines

of

Men's, Women's and Children's

SHOES
They are not out of style or shopworn goods but comprise such lines as we shall not carry next season.
and of reliable quality
Every pair is strictly
not a made to order bargain. We have not all sizes in
every line, but out of the whole assortment can fit and suit
most everybody. If your size is here we can save you
money.
Don't you want to find out?
up-to-d-

Shoes cut to
Shoes cut to
SINK'S cut to
Shoes cut to
Sl.50 IVlt Juliets cut to
$1.25 Frit Juliets cut to

$1.00
:l.50
SS.00
S2.50

$3.00
$2.75
$2.25

$2.00
$1.20
95

fcOMPETITIOd

COAL

IN

We are prepared to meet all competition in
coal prices, and guarantee quality and quantity for your money. We handle the best coal,
mill wood, mountain wood and kindling.
Phone for prices.

JOHN 3.
BEA fEAf
S02
RHONE 4

M.W. Ploubnov, Pres.

MOUTH

FIRST STREET

D. K. B. Sellers, V. Pres.

J. C.Flournov, Sec.

Whitney Company

WholesaleHardware
Mail Orders Solicited.

Wholesale Prices

North 1st Street

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE

of COMMERCE
BANK
n. m.
OF
.LjBUQUKRQUE.

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. S150.000
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W,' S. STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
'
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
"
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldridge,
A. M. Blackwe I,
O. E. Cromwell.

25c

a

dosing Q&st Saie
IT'S GOOD TO 1OOK AT AND IT'S
GOOD TO FAT.
Whon a large handed man Rives it
liberally to the younif tallica ho is sure
No
to bo voted a general favorite.
other confectionery appeals tj the fair
sex n ours docs.
VAKIITTIKS AM) ITiAVOHS
arc both satisfactory, nnd the supply
Is always fresh and attractive.
SCmTTT CANDY CO.
Second Door Xorth of V. O.

GOFFEE

with the 30c or 35c coffee you are usino;.
You will find it as good,
snd probably better.
And it is always the
same. Try a package.
You won't regret it.

PIANO
Now

l

PARAGRAPHS

.......

Good Half Hose, 3 prs. for 25c

MADAME HALLE

and

9 a.
1 p.

ture, but there are a great many
things that 1 can and will tell, and
these things may be the means of
saving youirself or some friend
from a serious accident, great disappointment or financial loss.
I will advise you If any one will
take advantage of you in a business transaction, and will give you
a description of the persons or
person.
You ican know of many things
which you should do to achieve
the greatest success for yours 'If
by consulting mo.
It makes no difference what
your belief may be In regard to
telling the past, present or future
events, if you will call you will
be convinced of the truth of my
ttaements.
If you are contemplating
a
change of any kind, it will pay you
to consult me as it may be the
means of saving you from making
a mistake.
I guarantee satisfaction.
Make
no charge unless satisfied. You to
be the judge.
For only one more week I will
give trial readings for 50 cents.
1 1.00.
Full life readings for
"Judge me by my work."

THE DATE
Call

!S

m. to 12 m.
m. to 8 p, m.
I do not claim to tell every
event in the past, present or fu-

DON'T FORGET

the Occidental Life.
Men's corduroy trousers at the Hub.
Fresh smoked White Fish at the

22 (.rant liullillng.
West Central.

19 nml

303

In

and examine our largo
matilliccnl Mx-k.

San Jose Market.
A few dozen nlco brown leghorn
hen.s at the Richelieu grocery.
W. H. OIlli nwater
returned
last
night from a short visit to Santa Fc.
Smoked Finnan li&cidle at the San
it will he a pleasure for
Jose Market.
us to show yii the ninny
There will be a regular meeting ot
Mr linrenins that we know
the Knights of Columbus tonight at
8 o'clock.
will Interest every
Best coffee In town for the money,
piano buyer lit
No. 37 Flen.l. Richelieu grocery.
Xcw Mexico.
T. J. Ross a .nlnlng man of'ller-mosis In the city on a short business trip.
T. Younis. a well known general
merchant of Cubero, spent yesterday
in the city.
1,000 pounds prunes to be closed
out at 5 cents a pound at the Richelieu grocery.
Anona Council 'No. 1, I. O. R. M.,
towill hold their regular meeting
night in Red Men's hall..
Thomas S. Hubbcll returned last
106 V. Gold Ave.
Kodak Developing and Finishing
night from Santa Fe after spending
KSTA lit A SI I I'JJ 1 1)00.
a few days in that city.
Personal Attention Given
American block lump cosil, 6 per
ALBUQUERQUE, N. A7.
ton, Nut lump coal, $1.50 per ton.
to All Work.
Aztec Fuel Co. Phone 251.
Mall Orders Solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed
Fresh shipment of Flnan Haddie at
Hawley on the Corner
the San Jose Market.
visit New York and other eastern
cities?.
Allan MacGillivray, a prominent!
Captain, K. B. Millet, of Suwanee, to arrive in the city eome time tosheep owner of F.staneia, is a visiter
,
In the city, a guest at the Sturges Is in 'the city Visiting relatives. Capmorrow.
tain Millet was one of the pioneers
hotel.
A large crowd gathered at the
Mexico,
Xew
and
central
his
father
Attorney E. V. Pobson returned of
dhurch last evening to listen to
was one of the earliest settlers of tho
musical which was given by the
last night from Santa Fe, where he southern
doing
Ho
Texas.
been
haa
Sunday school classes of that church.
lias been attending to legal matters his trading in Albuquerque
for more The feature
before the supreme court.
of the evening was the
e
twenty-fivyears.
than
singing of Mrs. C. A. Frank, who
A. Rothenberg, of the Rothenberg
Any part or all or the first floor of rendered several vocal numbers In a
and Sehloss Cigar company of Kan- - the Luna and Strlckler building is most
pleasing manner. Mrs. Frank's
sas City, Is in the city on business and now ready for occupancy and will be voice was
at "its best last evening and
will remain for a few days.
Any her efforts were highly appreciated.
leased to responsible parties.
alterations desired will be made to .Several piano selections 'bv Ma-stD. II. Armstrong of the San Mar
elal Mercantile company and a prom-1- . ' sut tenants. Total floor space, 12, I Howard Mann and Mr. Gardner com
inent business iman or that place was 000 square feet. Basement same di pleted the program, and a most enin the city yesterday on business mat- mensions. Steam heat and all other joyable evening's entertainment was
Apply V. S. brought to a close.
modern improvements.
ters.
Printers and others Interested In Strlckler.
Blake Franklin has been named as
the printing trades will be interested
the successor to Hugh H. Harris, for- THE DOCTORS WANT
to learn that they can secure the Inland Printer of O. J. Kraemer, at The mer chief of occupancy in the local
foi entry service and has already takCitizen office.
en up his studies in his new capacity.
HOSPITAL
Temple
stated communication of
Lodge No. 6, A. F. and A. M., this Mr. Franklin arrived in the city last
Sunday
where
he
Francisco
San
evening at 7: 30 o'clock for regular filled fom
position for the gov-- j
business. Hy order of the V. M. J. A. eminenta Bimilar
Is
most favorably Will Ask. Tluit Suitable mid t'omuio- known
and
secretary.
Miller,
uiuuh structure IW leveled by
throughout the I.westry service offiAnnua Council No. 1. Degree of ces from coast to coast.
the City.
Pocahontas will hold a regular meet-Ir.- g
AV. T. Oln.y, formerly of
Abbott
in Red Men's hall this evening at
a
A well attended meeting
of the
S o'clock.
All members are request- and Olney, who have conducted
grocery and meat market at
Hetnalillo County Medical association
ed to be present.
and Central, has sold his Interest was held in tho offices of Dr. John
J. I LaDriere, the architect,
left In the business to George B. Fawks. H. llayncs
last evening. The meeting
night
days'
ten
with
a
visit
for
lat
Mr. Olncy goes to accept a position was called to order by President V.
vlutlves In Grand Rapids, Mich. Dur- ls assistant cashier of the Globe, AriV. Spargo, and after the minutes of
ing his absence J. I). Hughes will zona, First National bank. He wish cm the- last meeting
were read Dr. P. O.
have charge of his office.
to thank the public for the
kind Cornish read a most Interesting paper
The Rev. Renshaw, a field worker treatment given him while in this on tho subject of "Fracture of the
for the missionary societies of the city and regrets to leavo Albuquerque. Hip." "which was followed by a genO.,
Christian ohurch of Cincinnati,
quiz led by
The condition of Emil Slmek, the eral dicus.ion and general
will addre.ss the local churth people In young man found In tho Savoy hotel Dr. usuna.
In view-- of tho fact that
the Christian church at 7:30 this in a demented condition last Tuesday the present emergency hospital Ls
evening. Members of other churches morning,
for the proper caring of
continues to grow worse and
and the public are cordially Invited. his recovery is now thought doubtful patients afifllcted with contagi ous dis
Sol Benjamin, of Weiller and Ben- by the physician who is attending him eases the following motion was made
The by Dr. I O. Kiee, which is sec
jamin, has gone ti Natchez, Miss., at the St. Joseph's hospital.
where he will Join his wife who has young man now Ilea In a Btuper from onded and passed;
Lien visiting there for the past few which it is hard to arouse him. His
"Motion that the city council be
months. Mefore returning to
brother in Chleugo has been told of requested by the Bernalillj County
.Mr.-lier.j.imin will his serious condition and is expected Medical society to take Btepu towards
Mr. and
the erection of a detention hospital
for contagious ouseases within a reasonable distaru e to the city with the
understanding that persons able to
WW"" vor iU'V CUT (J LASS ASK FOR
pay for such services shall hav pri
vate rooms. Thorn' unable to pay for
same shall be taken care of free of
.
charge by the city."
F.very piece marked very
stjck U lar-roWe have oi iiuie. ()
A committee of five, consisting of
low in plain figure. AVo will (jive a 10 per cent discount on these goods
the following, wan upolnted to bring
to reduce Mock.
the matter before the council, showing why such a "building ls necessary
Central Ave.
The Leading
for the benelit of the general health
1
1
1
V
Albuquerque
Jeweler
of the city: Dr. I. (. Cornish, Dr. H.
O0K)O()C)OOOCOOOO O
H. Kaufmann, Dr. W.
Hope, Dr. S.
L. Burton ami Dr. L. U. Htee.
e
twenty-livphysicians were in
Over
LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLE
ittendance last evening and the met-t- 3
ng was one of the nt"Kst Interesting
Wttt Silver Avenue
iat was ever held by the association.
Albuquerque, N. M,
TELEFHONF 97
ho matter of the erection of a du-- :
hospital in this city for the
ention
OCXXXXXXJOCXXXXX)OOOCXXXJOCXXJ'Jtx.X
XJtXXXrxXXJt HXXXXT ' '
roper caring of persons affected with
ontageous diseases is a most impor-.an- t
For First CUss Work and Prompt Delivery
one and it is the hopes of the o- lety that their request will be gruni- -'
ed by tho council and a proper struo-- !
ture be erected,

REMEMBER

pros-jx'ctl-

a,

Learnard &
Llndemann

I.u-the-

y

i

i.

it ememherS3

-

THE GREAT
SEMI-ANNU-

AL

thing
lo
Sale
anannHHHHHHaHnHHaHi
ENDS NEXT SATURDAY

-

Alhu-iueiii-

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
119 W. Gold

I,

122 S. Second

ISIMON STERN
t

WAWKES. OR LIBBEY

WANT
Will

W.J. PATTERSON

.

311-31-

MUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
WHITE WAGONS

Range
Knight.

for

sale.

Inquire

Scott

Ii.

OWNERS

AUTOMOBILE

BETTER

ROADS

Ak That Highway lie Construct,
cil to Naiuu To ami Susgivit
tMher Improvements.

COLHUIIN
EMPLOYMENT
AG K.VCV.

212 West Silver Avenue.
Help, all kinds, furnished on short
notice. Give us your orders if you
need help. Unemployed, list with us
if you want work.
.NOTICE

At a meeting of the New Mexico
Automobile association which
was
held last night a committee was appointed to confer with Councilman
Hanley and other members of the
territorial legislature urging the enactment of a law to permit convict
labor to build a road between this
city and Santa Fe for automobile use
hk well as for other vehicles.
Another committee will be appointed today by President D. K. B. Sellers
for the investigation of the cost of
luildlng a private automobile road
which will extend from the end of
Silver avenue,
through
University
Heights, avoiding the heavy, sand
which Is encountered on the road
t assing the powder house, along
the
brow of the hill and finally connecting with the Coyote canyon road.
The Idea is an excellent one and
should the committee succeed, the
city will possess one of the most
beautiful automobile roads In the
southwest.
Another subject which was brought
the meeting last evening was
the matter of posting guide boards
ft points along roads leading through
the southern part of the territory,
giving directions and number of miles
ot the next station. In this way the
tourist will know the best roads so
that traveling In that direction by automobile will be greatly aided and
many bad roads avoided.
A resolution was also passed last
evening to have 500 copies of the
Xew Mexico Automobile association's
constitution and by laws printed and
rne mailed to each owner of an auto
throughout this territory. An application for membership into the association will be enclosed with these
and dues of $1 per annum
will be charged for membership. This
movement in the Interests of good
roads and the cause is an excellent

1X11

PUBLICATION'.

Department

of the Interior,
U. S.
Ofilce at Santa Fe, New Mexico. Nov. 24, 1908.

Iind

Xotice is hereby given that Francisco TruJIllo of Bernalillo
County,
who, on Feb. 1, 1906, made
homestead entry serial No. 07,168, No. t,
836, for N E Vt , soction 24, township
11 north, range 6 east, N. M. P. Mr-lidiahas Med notice of intention to
n,

make final
proof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
before II. W. S. Otero, U. S. Court
Commissioner at Albuquerque,
New
Mexico, on March 13, 1909,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Dario Chavez, Manuel Gonzales,
Donaciano Gutierrez, Filomeno Buen-abentall of San Pedro, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

a,

STAGE TO JEMEZ LEAVES 211
WEST GOLD EVEKV MORVtVG AT
5 O'CLOCK.

Strong Brothers

N.StCON

J0I--

iTRfcCr.

by-la-

Mrs. R. B. Patten
Lady Assistant

erne.

For the bent work on shirt waists

patronize

Hublis Laundry

XOTICE

FOR

Co,

PUBLICATION'.

Department of the Interior.
U. S.
Laml Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico. Nov. 24, 1908.

Notice is hereby given that Filo
meno Buenaventa, of Bernalillo coun
ty, who, on Feb. 1, 1906, made homestead entry serial No. 07167, No.
for XWil, Section 24, township
11 north, range 6 east, N. M. Prln.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make final
proof, to
establish claim to the land above 'described, before II. W. S. Otero, U. S.
Court Commissioner, at Albuquerque,
New Mexico, on March IS, 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Dario Chavez, Manuel Gonzales,
Tranquilino Garcia, Francisco
TruJIllo, all of San Pedro, New Mexico.
MANUEL. R. OTERO.
Register.

4

Try Our
...OF-

B. II. Briggs & Co.

DRUGGISTS
ALVARADO

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental Building

Bring Us Your Prescriptions

Champion Grocery Co.

-

Phone

SPECIALS

Ixt

FRUIT

a Can or

$4.25

40o

35c
10c
lOo
20c
$3.75

Fresh Meat and

Groceries.
Have a Trial Order.
623-62- 1
W. TIJeras.
V

11 NT

4

4

AMi:iurV

tow,

IlIiOCK

Al ii M'.XGTIIS CKDAIl AND
l'IMON WOOD.
MILA. AXD l Atl'OUY WOOD.

We'll Please or Bust
We will mm uny
iiiiajM-lliio-

SKINNER'S:
205 South First Street

n

AZTEC FUEL CO.
j

Phone
Office,

I

80c

Coal Coke Wood

1 Case

Cases or Half Cases may be
assorted as you with at the
same price.

51

Ranch eggs, wr tloz
Cne eggs, per duz
Sauerkraut, pr qt
Sour pickles, pt qt
Green Olives, pr ut
Chow Chow, pr qt
All Kinds of

Peaches, Pears,
Apricots, Plums,
Blackberries.

I

Matteuccl Bros

fcox

CANNED,.

20c

PHARMACY

Sweet oranges, all siws, per

Dessert Brands

1

000OO0CC0000G

:
t

CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

i,'

-,

PPDITT
JLIvl

One Week only of Slaughtered Prices
on First Class Merchandise.

:

in black or tan and a good value

HOURS:

Insure

AND OVERCOATS

They are worth 75c to $1.00 and we
have plenty of them

PHONE 72

Rooms

Should rou Tall to recelv The
Evening Cltlien, call up the
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. S(, a.nd your paper will be
delivered by special messenger.

!

Boys' Knee Pants at 45 Cents

MALOY'S

January Clearance Sale
of New, Rented and
Sl'ghtly Used PIANOS

t

at great price reductions. We want to
call your attention to a lot of . . . ,

X

Saturday, Jan. 23

j

Is still in full sway and we still have on
hands some choice bargains in .

SUITS

deieniioi

.

Our Green Tag Sale

We will open our ninth

PERSONAL

ll)o:.

21,

OUOCOXTJCXDCXXXXXXJOOOCXXXXXXJ

Buy

Felt Slippers

JAM'.UtV

251.

Comer Granite aud First

1

